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’10 most powerful’ San Joseans

by lohn Adkisson
Special to the Daily
’The survey rel erred to in this story was coniucted by this reporter in conjunction with Ms.
lancy Nino. lunior American Studies moor at
S11under the superivision ol Dr. Terry
;hristensen. assistant professor at political
cience.1
What is power? Who or what wields it Who
.uns this country ? Who runs this town?
Sociologists and political scientists have
wrestled these questions earnestly for most at
his century. their conclustuns have varied.
rum analyst to analyst. from power structure to
mwer structure.
In a popular introductory sociology textbook
.he following definition at power is offered:
"Power is the ability to control the actions of
3thers regardless at their wishes...
In relerence to the city of San lose, power is
particularly difficult to define.
the city’s population has more than doubled
during the past decade. The power in city
government is dispersed among 20 departments.
And the mayor is weak under the present city
managercouncil lorm at government.
However, in any community there are certain
individuals who command more power than
others. They are sometimes called the "elite" or
the "community intluentials."
Who makes up the San lose establishment’?
Who are the 10 most powerful persons in San lose?
Twenty active citizens in San lose were
mailed questionnaires in pursuit of this
puzzlement. Each of these 20 jurors as we shall
call theml nominated 10 men and women who he
or she believed to be the most powerful individuals in the community.
Sixty -tour nominations were made. Of these.
the 10 names receiving the most votes wound up
on the big to.
Hall of the participants asked us to keep their
names and answers confidential.
Among the jurors were former policechiet Ray
Blackmore. newspaper publisher Mart Levine,
assemblyman lohn Vasconcellos and School
Board Chairman Mary McCreat h.
Also on the panel were pollster Rodney
Diridon. SISU professor Phillip lacklin, liberal
landowner Alden Campen. and attorneys Marc
Poche, David Leahy. and lohn Thorne (Thorne
was counsel lor the late George lacksonl.
Of the 20 participants nine have been active in
local politics, six have held positions in
government, lour are local attorneys, four are in-

volved in business. lour in mlut.ation JIlli loui
work in 11M,11 COMMUTI1Calions.
As individuals they are not necessarily
authorities on San loses power structure.
However, each at them does possess a learned
point of view. practiced in San list’s
institutions. deeming them credible members ol
a panel of this sort.
According to their iudgment then, the
lollowinst are the 10 most powerful persons in
San lose: tin alphabetical tailed
Allred Alquisl. slate senator
lames Buccardo. attorney
Halsey Burke. businessman
Howard t;ampen. county executive
Don Edwards. 11.5. representative
A. P. "Dutch" Hamann. homer city manager
Norman Mineta. mayor
loseph Kidder. publisher
Albert I. Hullo, attorney
lames Wiesler. banker
It can be argued that a list of the ID most
power’ ul persons is incomplete in unveiling the
power structure itt a community. This is indeed
the case.
Hut the significance of these individuals as
policymolders. king-makers. and opinionswayers cannot be discounted.
These are the individuals who have the most
to say about San loses priorities and directions.
And they also influence the feelings and perceptions of citizens in a more profound way, and on
a broader scale, than any others.
In coalition these 10 men could literally move
mountains.
In a city of 500.000 people, growing bigger and
more complex every year. these individuals bear
a unique responsibility. They are the ones

intudiiientb
looked to iia
sightful answers in the 1970’s.
They are also in as many CdSeS. blamed ha the
poor planning and mistakes ol the ars and tat,
In addition to nominating the top Id the panel
gave their views in other questions.
The pury was asked to list the most important
sources ul power in San lose.
The top three sources id power. in (inter ot
their importance as perceived by the panel are:
the communications media
wealthy citizens
political otticeholders
When asked the question"Do you believe
that San )ose, tor the most part, is run by a small
elite group ol citizens ?--10 voted "yes" and 9
voted "no." Assemblyman Mtn Vasconcellos
was the only juror to concede. "I don’t know."
Following are the vital statistics of the 10 most
powerful San loseans:
Alfred Alquist, state senator, a remarkably
young and healthy 64 -year-old, became the first
Democratic Assemblyman to be elected from the
24th district in 1963.
He was first elected State Senator from the
131h district in 1966, and has been reinstated by
landslide proportions twice since.
Alquist is now considered the most respected
transportation expert in the State Senate and
was the Democratic nominee tor Lieutenant
Governor in 1970.
He has fought for rapid transit, increased
money to higher education and regional
government.
James Boccardo, attorney, 63, is perhaps best
known for the tort une he amassed in personal injury suits over the past 38 years.
He began his law practice in the Morgan Hill -
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White students claim:

Reverse racism runs rampant
by Bill Harks
Sixth of a series
I here is an old song which begins "This door
swings both ways." And, although when written
the song was referring to love, it fits right into
the question of racism.
For in racism, according to the feelings of
many white students on campus, it’s not just a
one-way door. Many of the students feel that
there is racism against "whites," coming from
both Blacks and Chicanos. and in some cases.
Asian-Americans.
Also, many at the students who were willing
to talk about the subject would do so only if their
names would not be used. Basically this is
because most of them tear repercussions in the
form of intimidation from the minority groups
and, in some cases, employers and teachers.
Craig loseph, a junior who didn’t mind his
name being used said "Oh, I’m sure there’s
racism by the Blacks towards the whites. A lot
of my friends are Black and I do a lot of rapping
with them. and we get into some heavy discussions about how they feel toward whites."
Joseph said that he sees many tendencies in all
groups where there is little communication and
"I think that this type of thing leads to racism.
There isn’t enough understanding between
people and a lot of them take what they hear
from hearsay as the truth, and on this they base
their ideas."
He feels that most of the friends he has that are
grouped in the minority category, which he says
he doesn’t like as a label, feel animosity because
of what happened to their groups before this
generation, and also some things that go on now.
He did say that he didn’t believe he was "responsible for what happened before. I think that
they should think of me as who I am, not what
other people who looked like me were before
me."
Terry McMorrow, a junior, said that she can
feel the racism directed toward her just as a girl
who is White.
"A lot of guys whistle at girls. and I guess that
is flattery. But there have been times when I
have walked by Blacks, and instead of just whistling of saying something, they have to say
"while girl" or ’whitey’.
"That’s saying, ’hey you’re different’ than us. It
should be that it they want to say anything, they
should treat me as a Lori, and not like an out -

Demonstrations
win approval

of presidents
Local and nationwide Inauguration Day
demonstrations won the endorsement last
weekend of the Calilornia State University and
Presidents
Association
Student
Colleges
(CSUCSPA) as it met in the A.S. Council
Chambers.
San lose Slate University A.S. Vice Pres. Ruth
Leonardi presented the resolution, which was
approved by voice vole.
The resolution reeds as follows:
"Whereas, the Nixon administration has used
the political tools of labricalion, overt racism
and murder to pursue ’peace through honorable
means’ and there is ii re -escalation id the bombing id North Vietnam, resulting in the liquidation 11 Civilians and the destruct ion ol nonmilitary targets end such autumn have created
an atmosphere id dismay throughout the world
and is distrust ol the government here at home;
"Ite it resolved, that the Cf111111171171 S11111!
I Colleyteit St intent Presidents AsIlniveriat y
set:1111ton endorses and supports both natinnal
and lucid ;maestri oil litiuuiaiiu ii
Ihunnoist rat ions nre planned tor lit. 211 in San
and Sim lime, 7111 will 1/1W11/111111$111111.
1111’1.1111M.
11.1.. 111111111111a

(i. 1434. 11(.1(11(1d by the high au.
oy al
intent rate on Monterey Highway connecting
those towns with Sall lose, he began winning
more personal in, urv Cdtieb inviilvina more
lllll ney than ever betide in California.
ktoccardo as founder and chairman of the board
01 directors of Community Hank and the huge
complex it is housed in on Market Street.
He brought attention iiihnnsell last year when
he had Ed Muskie helicoptered in on his front
lawn tor a tun-raisinu dinner. It is estimated by
one 111 our lurors that Boccardu is worth more
than $40 million. He has law offices in San Francisco and Los Angeles. as well as in San lose.
Halsey Barks, businessman, never decided
what he wanted lo be when he grew up. so he
became everything. One at our jurors describes
him as "the past president at every organization
in San lose."
Burke. 50. is president. chairman of the board.
and the minor stockholder in Burke Industries, a
member 01 the President’s council and the advisory board for San lose State University. a
member of the boards of directors of San lose
Water Works, Standard Insurance Cu.. Santa
Clara County United Fund. Chamber of
Commerce ... the list is nearly endless.
Halsey Burke has thrown his political muscle
behind Ronald Reagan. Norman Mineta.Charles
t;ubser, and lames Scottall winners.
Howard Campen, county executive, is El
gentleman, and a gentle man. His manner
exposes no signs of power. He says of himself, "I
don’t think at myself as a politician. I’m an administrator and implementor of policy."
In his position the only politics he must play
involves staying in the graces of three
supervisors, a board majority. Alter that, he

Are minority students guilty of racism?
cast."
There were other girls who agreed with Miss
McMorrow, and one went so far as to say at
times they’ve made her feel "Like dirt.
Sometimes I feel like I’ve been treated like a
whore."
But the same girl also said she has seen whites
act the same way towards Black and Chicano
girls. lust "because there are some immature
people on one side doesn’t mean that it needs to
be evened up by the others.
"l’hal just shows immaturity on the part of
both sides, and that leads to dislike for each
other."
One freshman girl said she had a Black
boyfriend in high school and she believes that all
the pressure she received because of that was
last a type of racism.
"They tell me not to go out with him, and I
don’t mean just whites. A lot of Black girls
would tell me the same thing.
"My boyfriend often got the same treatment
from Black girls. He also got insulted a few times
by other Black males, but not as often. It seemed
that the boys didn’t see much wrong with crossing groups to date, but the girls did."
Many whites fell that things like Black and
Chicano Educational Opportunity Programs
I Et1P1 hail racist overtones.
"Sure there are a lot of Blacks and Chicanos
who need financial aid to go to school, hut there
are also(’ lot ol whiles who could use the money
also. There should be just EOP and it shouldn’t
be put into this for that group and that lor this
group.
"Everyone who needs it should be able to gel it.
I know a lot tit whites going to junior colleges
because they have to work before they can allorti
the small lee it lakes lo gel in here," Ron
Billingsley. a freshman said.
One junior student told the story ol thelime he
emitted tor admission here and the fee.
"I COMP down here with a friend of mine. who
happened In be a Mexican. We jaid here at three in
the murnine to wait in line. When we finally got
into the gym and wive our iiihnisitions miderial. I
had in lei tii one table while he went Pu the MB,
table.
"I paid my admission lee and Wailed tor him.
711111 then he came mil and told me he didn’t have
to pay the lee. Now, il a person can’t al lord it, I
have lo pay, 1/11Litliti
can
where he
guy’m hilho math. more than mine."
sh
It. S.1111.111 Sall hilVe 1111111 is hilVe a SI

surname and is easy to get E.O.P. It’s the same
with being Black.
Minority hiring is one final area most whiles
described as racist towards them.
"It seems like they do it a lot," said loseph. "I
don’t think that there’s anything wrong with
hiring Blacks or Mexicans, but I think it would
be better if people were hired by
their
qualifications rather than by their color."
Larry Hendricksen said "You have to look at it
this way. ’they were discriminated against as far
as jobs go for so long that you have to make it up
to them, and if it takes discrimination against
whiles, those are the breaks."
Another student overheard that statement,
and said "How about me? I’m Irish. There used to
be a lot of job discrimination against us. like
signs that said ’Irish need not apply.’ I don’t see
any signs at people being hired just because their
name is O’Brien."
A senior radio and television major said he can
see minority hiring going on all the time in the
business he’s trying to enter.
"As a matter at fact, there is one television
station, and I know one of the persons who
works there and he told me there were priorities
to hiring," he said.
"First they had to hire an Oriental, then a
Black. then a Chicano and then a woman. After
that they could consider white males."
The same student brought up grades and said
"I’ve been in classes where I’ve worked my butt
oil for a grade and then I saw some other guy
cluwning around and cutting classes, and he got
the same thing I tlo because he’s mu minority.
"I’m sure there are some, it not a lot ol teachers.
who (I() that and it really makes me mad,"
lie did. however. say that he didn’t think this
was the case with Asians. "I’ll tell you, that’s
probably the group on campus that works the
hardest lor wades."
The ’Ina’ lacts were probably best wrapped up
by the student who had the experience with the
admissions lee.
"There is racism directed by the whites hi the
minorities. Ind you have hi admit that is quite /1
hit less than it used In be.
"But I think the thing that keeps it lingering on
the student level is racism that’s reversed
lovyaril the W11111/11 11’11111 IheaeS1f1/S1111. TheS Nee
members ol the minted it’s saying things like
’whittle beishird; or worse. and 1 bey think ’what
the hell, if ihNimuy feels that way about 1111’, then
he’s a taint mint tom."

ails the show in Santa Clara County. The
position of county executive is the top county
fob.
Camper’. 58. is known for his conservative
policies and his consistent honesty. He has been
tit the Rotary Club. but now belongs to
member
a
no organizations because he feels they might
LaUlie a conflict of interest.
Daa Edwards, U.S. representative from the 9th
Congressional district in San lose, was reelected in 1972 with 72 per cent of the volehis
greatest victory. VVith combined political and
economic power ’Edwards is the principal stock’
holder in Valley Title Company) he is a likely
choice for San loses big 10.
tie is a lormer FRI agent, championship golfer
and hugely successful businessman.
His ease in San lose politics is aided considerably by his tremendous popularity in the
Chicano community.
One of the early opponents of the Vietnam
War, in Washington, Edwards received more
than one vote for vice-President of the United
States at the 1968 Democratic National Conven!tun.
A. P. ’Dutch" Hamann, former city manager. 63,
held that position for 19 years in San lose Orom
1950-1969).
Using the intormation available to him as city
manager. Hamann did quite well in real estate.
according to some of our sources, and in a
thoroughly legal manner.
And in some people’s opinion he neglected the
city of San lose so pitifully that years will pass
before recovery is even in sight.
Hamann demonstrated that he still wields
considerable political clout in San lose when he
almost single-handedly blocked the progress of
the strung-mayor proposal this summer.
He was also highly successful in coalition
with other powerful San ’paeans in passing the
controversial Measure A the Sports Arena I this
past November.
Norman Mingle, mayor, 41, is a newcomer to
San lose politics. The first Japanese-American
mayor of a major city, he has gained nationai
attention as an example of a new breed of
leadership preparing for bigger and better things
than San lose politics.
Mineta makes the top 10 for two reasons: 11
His position as mayor is perceived as being an
eltective vehicle for influence. Hems in charge of
a majority of council (four voles) and is therefore
as powerful as that body: 2) His personal charm
and recognized ability are rated highly by our furors.
Continued on page 8

SJSU has systematized
racism, says spokesman
by Mark Simon
Last of a series
If you’re part of the system. you’re part of the
problem.
The system is America. the problem racism.
and according to Blacks. Chicanos and Asian Americans, San lose Stale University is a -good
example of the system at work, how it affects
people. what it does and how everybody is a part
of it.
"I don’t feel San lose State by itself is racist,"
David Piper. chairman of the Black Student
Organizing Committee said. "It’s the whole
college system.
"It gets down to if you’ve got an institution
built forum particular sect in society, then it’s not
going to cater to anything but that sect."
Systematized racism takes many forms but
according to minority spokesmen. it is mostly
subtle at SJSU.
"The obvious thing you’ll see are the number of
students on campus."Gabe Reyes. director of the
Chicano section al the Educational Opportunity
Program IEOPI noted.
"The natural scheme of things will say. if the
population in the area is 25 per cent Chicano, the
population on campus should be 25 per cent
Chicano." Keyes contended.
According to Piper it’s the rules and
regulations, set up to exclude non-white people
that gets in the way of the minority student and
slows him down.
As an example. Piper noted a recent request of
his organization for money for an entertainment
program. The request, for $12.000 and approved
by the A.S. student council was subjected to continual stipulations. Each time the BSOC requests a part ol their funds the organization
must submit further itemized budgets.
"Measure that against another group that
might come up." Piper challenged. He noted the
A.S. Council, dominated by Third World
students is caught in a bind. It they didn’t place
those types of stipulations, they’d run into conflict with the treasurer."
Piper contended. All of our programs have
come under the scrutinous eye of the treasurer.
and I don’t think he’s paid that much attention to
any other organization."

Volunteers
experiment
The Spartan Bookstore is conducting an
experiment with the result of saving money for
the student.
The bookstore needs student volunteers to
work marking used books. The entire student
body will receive a 20 per cent discount on the
buying and selling of used books.
Work will begin Ian. 10. continue through this
week. anti Monday through Fritley next week.
8:00 a.m. ti 5:00 p.m.
Volunteers can sign up in the Associated
Students ollice or call 277-3201 for limes
available 10 work.
This is the lirst year the bookstore hos tried
this method ol marking used books. II there are
enouah volunteers a discount will come when
buying anti tiellinu this semesters 11Sell books.
Under the present system. the Imokstore liiis
back books al 50 per cent ol I hi, current book
price and sells them back 111 75 per cent 111 1111.
1/111:1’.
It Pm V11111111PIT help the bookstore will buy
11.11.k your books id 60 per cent it the current
ii it’.unit sell them al 05 per cent. A saying id 20
1.01.

Piper said such stipulations and regulations
operate on the stereotype that all non-white
people are thieves and crooks."
"They’d rather see us r- - - up than see us get
over," Piper said.
"People don’t come out blatantly, that’s the
problem." Reyes said. "People don’t come out
and say ’let’s exclude minorities.’ "
For Reyes. racism at SJSU comes in the form of
fellow administrators, "Challenging whether or
not you’re really qualified to be a part of the
university structure, especially this position.
You have to deal with a lot of people.
"I can always sense that attitude of ’he’s not a
professor, he’s here because he’s a Mexican.’ "
Tony Gonzales, student council member.
thinks racism "starts at the administrative
level."
Gonzales has been active in the controversy
between SJSU administration and supporter of
seven Chicano instructors who were fired
during the summer.
"Pres. Bunzel is, in my opinion, a racist."
Gonzales said, referring to "the nothing feeling
with which he treats Chicano instructors."
Gonzales contended Bunzel fired the instructors in the Masters of Social Work Department
because "having so many Chicano instructors on
campus presented somewhat of a threat."
According to Gonzales, Chicano instructors at
SJSU were emphasizing something beside stateapproved education, they were emphasizing
Chicano awareness.
He used as an example the firing of Mrs. Lila
Garfinkel. "I didn’t meet one Chicano who took
her class who didn’t think she was most influential in education and in being a Chicano.
"She presented a threat. She was creating a
deep awareness, a pride. She taught to pain
strength within sell to strive to better yourself.
"Get a bunch of Chicanos together pushing
and somebody’s got to be on the other side."
Gonzales said. In this case. Gonzales contended
Pres. Bunzel was being pushed and he responded
by tiring Mrs. Garfinkel.
"I feel he deprived me of that opportunity to
learn from her."
Students and classrooms are major problems
for the minority student. Reyes admitted.
"If he’s somewhat aware of the movement, he
knows he needs an education to go out and help
his people. But the only way he can get an
education is to go through these classes.
"These classes are set up to teach what tht,
system wants learned."
Continued on page 3

SJSU athlete gets
suspended sentence
Former Spartan reserve quarterback Travis
McMichael was given a two-year suspended
sentence and a $250 tine lor his part in the April
1972 burglary ol a local oil -campus apartment.
’rhe decision was handed down in Santa Clara
Superior Court on Friday.
An additional undetermined line was imposed
upon McMichael which is to be directed into a
’police trust I unit; according to a source in the
Santa Clara County Superior Court Clerk’s Of I ice.
McMichael made a guilty plea to a charge ol
receiving atolen properly last Dec. 9.iirhree months earlier twit suspects in the burglary. Norman
Howell anti Johnny Thompson. both Itl. entered
pleas ul gumlt y to burglary charges. It was in this
Sept. 19 hearing that Nil:Michael became implicated.
The Iwo suspects were witnessed by a San lose Slate University Student in early spring
last year id being in the process ml burglarizing
the apart nienl residence al 470 So, SI’Velllh St..
No. 14.. according to police.
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Libertine sex attitudes destros real lose
rr it! Clifton
’Ninety percent of the campus
thinks it’s cool." urges the seductor.
"Didn’t you see last Wednesday’s
Spartan Daily?" His girlfriend isn’t
convinced. Worming in hands where
she can’t remove them, he continues.
"Eight out of 10 people here do it, and
most start at 16, too. You’re 20."
by
statistics.
Overwhelmed
frightened kit insinuations of frigidity
and of being "old-fashioned," the girl
eventually gives in, perhaps again the
next night, and so on until sex is for her
the same endless, mindless game it
was for her first man.

The Silent Majority

Now she conforms to our libertine
social norm. Yet she isn’t happy, any
more than any other libertine, male or
female, ever is or can be. After the brief
I eeling of closeness, after the momentary thrill of orgasm, comes only
aching loneliness, emotional intimacy
precluded by overemphasis on
technical performance.
We all know the story, yet mostly
forget the essential human truth
behind it, so caught up are we in
pretending that birth control and the
Playboy philosophy can truly divorce

Letters to the Editor

Responsible ‘gays’ don’t meet in bathrooms
Editor:
This letter is written in response to
an article written by Mark Simon entitled. "Bathroom shenanigans by campus ’queens."The reason for this letter
is that although most persons may find
this annoying, they are not nearly as
disturbed as I am.
I am Gay and consider myself a responsible member of the Gay community. Furthermore, responsible Gay
people do not have sex in public rest rooms, and may I say to those "closet"
cases that do, you are making Gay
liberation very difficult indeed.
First of all, you are a disgrace to us.
No one understands better than I how
difficult it is to have a satisfying Gay
life with the present social outlook. No
one need inform me that it is difficult
to make contact with other Gay people
on campus, legitimately. But there are
many places to contact one another
outside campus limits.
Simply come to the next service on
Sunday night or the rap session on
Wednesday night, both at 8 p.m. at the

Metropolitan Community Church
located at 160 N. Third Street. MCC is
a Gay church. There one will not only
meet other Gay people. but we can tell
you where to meet us under other
circumstances.
Remember, one need not be
religious. of any particular religious
denomination (although it is Christian
orientated, assuming most people are
Christians). or even be Gay. to attend.
This is a meeting place as well as a
church. For example. I go there to meet
my friends, not to worship, as I am an
Atheist.
And please remember that you are
not in danger by attending this church.
Contrary to popular misconception,
one’s name is not suddenly on the
police register. and you are not known
to any but us.
However, "tearoom queens" are
constantly being harassed and
arrested by the vice squad, and for
good reason. Don’t "straights" have a
right to go into a public rest room and
use it for its legitimate purpose

Injustice against band leader
Editor:
As three members of the San lose
State University Marching Band Staff.
we commonly feel that a great injustice
has been committed by Gary Hyman’s
staff comment in yesterday’s issue of
the Daily.
This article accused and condemned
Bill leske, student director. of unprofessional conduct. It is our hope, at
this point to clarify several points of
misinformation presented by the
article.
The Daily’s article stated. Those
students who joined the band for
financial reasons (band members are
awarded scholarships) were disappointed."
In actuality, the $5,000 budgeted for
scholarships was not designated for
every band member nor for preselected individuals. The fifty $100
scholarships would have been
awarded to outstanding band
members. However, the band decided
unanimously to apply this money
toward a trip to San Diego for a
performance at a professional football
game.
The article further states that band
members were promised a trip to
Hawaii. Although the staff attitude
was hopeful for this trip, no promise
was ever made that we would be able
to.

The article also states that a number
of high ranking officials who make up
a large percentage under leske’s
immediate command have complained
about his performance. There are six
official band staff members. Of these
six, five have stated that they have not
contacted the Spartan Daily
concerning this matter.
The band was kept informed about
the progress for the Hawaiian trip.
Different methods of fund-raising
were agreed upon and employed with
minimal success. As director of the
band. leske is held accountable for the
actions and outcomes of the band’s
proposals and project s. However, he
should not be blamed for failing to
raise the full amount. Ieske worked on
planning the Hawaiian trip for over a
year.
While a handful of students may be
unhappy with this past season, many
people in the band, community. and
state, have indicated their enthusiasm
for the band’s performance and overall operation. Our student -run
organization is indeed very professional and has been accredited with
one of the most successful seasons in
its existence.
Larry Rice,
Mike Young,
Richard Pryor

without worrying whether they are
being cruised?
Consider whether you would like it
if a member of the opposite sex came
into the bathroom, in the middle id
nature’s natural act, and tried to
proposition you!!
Enough said, therefore. I say to the
homosexuals and ambisexuals as well.
please stay out of the public restrooms.
here as elsewhere, for your sake and
our dignity.
Name withheld by request

Such would seem to be the common
libertine stance, a stance not justified
by either medical or psychological
Masters
and
Johnson
research,
notwithstanding.
Rather horniness. the only kind ac-

No one is lorced lii act.ept !mom or
His teachings. lesos filmset) npithe.

tmatenlinent
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The only security of all is in a free press..

Eileen Colin

No government ought to be without censors;

11: eorge It ede

and where the press is free

Mark Simon

no one ever will
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Employment delivers his sour message
his11ark Hegedus
Hello potential college graduates!
My name is employment. Someday
you’ll be interested, maybe even
desperate to meet me. Many of you
may have a difficult time finding me.
So as a public service I thought it
would be a nice gesture to reach out to
you and give you a few tips about
myself.
First of all let me put all your minds
to rest. I’m not difficult to find. I’m
always around. You can go to almost
any jack -in -the -Box or McDonald’s
and find me. Of course I realize that
you intelligent people aren’t too
interested in me in this respect. But I
thought it necessary to at least soothe
your anxiety as to my disappearance.
Now that you know I’m alive and
well, your only task is to find me where
you want to find me. I know most of
you out there have been going to
college for many years to become more
successful at this. Many of you are actually laboring under the delusion that
college will help you in your search.
I’m sorry to have to disappoint you.
You may not be aware of t he fact, but
I was waiting for you right after you
graduated from high school. You might
have enjoyed me then, maybe even
more than when you graduate from
college. But, no, you had to go to college
Miter’s note: All student and faculty members
are encouraged to express their views on any
subject in the letters to the editor section of the
editorial page. Letters may be mailed or brought
to the Spartan Daily office. jC 208. and must be
2511 words or less, typewritten and doubletip(11:liti. Name and activity or faculty cord
Humber must he included, and all letters must be
signed. Non -students and non -faculty members
are asked to include address, telephone number
and title or position. The Spartan Daily will not
print letters which are libelous or in poor taste.
The editor reserves the right to edit great letters
to conform to space limitations and to Cease
publication of letters dealing with subjects he
believes have been exhausted.

to actualize yourself into a skilled
person looking for me. The trouble
with this is that I’m harder to find
when a college graduate is looking for
me.
You as college graduates are defined
persons. You have gone through your
assorted psychology, sociology and
philosophy classes and become more
knowledgeable about
yourselves.
When you graduate you aren’t as
willing to mold yourself to me as when
you were less doped out on yourselves.
So, when you look for me in a
newspaper or an employment agency
you narrow the odds of finding me by
limiting yourself to your defined
desires.
Oh, there will be so many of you
looking for me in the same place. I
relish thinking about the hundreds of
resumes pouring in for just one little
opportunity to meet MP

Spa Ilan Daily
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coerced nor brainwashed people into
any belief in Him. He presented what
He had received from His Father in
heaven and the decision was left in
each individual’s hands.
"ile came to His own. and those who
were His own did not receive Him. But
as many as received Him, to them Ile
gave the right to bei.iime children of
God, even to those who believe in Ills
name." (lohn 1:11, 121
Tim Melander
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traditions, "moralistic" systems, and a
life of living for mysell is now replaced
by a peace that passes all underslan.
ding.
Obviously, Jesus Christ !Isis changed
people’s lives. Otherwise, there would
lie no attempt to spread this "good
news." It is true I hat some lend to he
OVerZeillflUM, but even the First Cent tiny Christians could lw accused of

tually existing outside of bull -sessions, would appear to be an
outgrowth of ego, a deep-seated sense
of personal perfection leading to desire
for more like the self, that the world
surrounding might become equally
perfect. Screwing with just anybody
who comes down the pike might well
dispel horniness through shattering
the sense of perfection, but without
love no further "gratification" is possible. for without love one is only
simulating reproduction with another
less perfect, another who will lose
feeling for anything within oneself
with loss of physical contact.
We may also claim love for our
partner, insisting that free sex
relations are essential for its
fulfillment. But if we accept, as most of
us do, that love is a spiritual bond
capable of growing among friends and
family regardless of sex, then we are
faced with an utter contradiction in
terms: if sex is that necessary to our
"love," then our "love" isn’t really love
after all.
Only if love is essential to our sex
can we be sure of pursuing lasting

Staff C()olo)(,)11

Each Christian accepts God individually
The article, "Christ -pushers naively
oversell His Word" on the lan. 3 issue
of the Spartan Daily was very interesting. Mark Simon deserves praise for
being a talented writer.
Even though I’m a Christian, I leel
entirely unworthy to write if letter in
behalf of Christianit y. A God that
could create a 1111i verse obviously
doesn’t need me to defend Him.
I can testify that my belief in Jesus
Christ and Ibis teachings have I i end! y
changed my lite. My old it Ii’ ill church

sex from soul and the entire rest of the
life process.
In point of fact, the sex act must
always be. at least subconsciously, the
beginning of our reproductive proce,ss,
and accordingly sex, to be a
meaningful. worthwhile experience.
must be with onethe onewe love
and trust enough to wish to have
children by.
To enter into sexual relations assuming from the beginning that
reproduction with our partner is out of
the question for all time, that we are
"doing it" only for kicks, is to consumate not love but instead moral and
spiritual death, to pervert creative
instinct into big-bang destruction.
Defending ourselves, we say we’re
horny. But what does this mean? That
our organs itch uncontrollably? That
we must have an orgasm to get rid of
accumulated superfluous body fluids?

I really feel sorry for all of you. Soon
your going to be thumbing through the
phone book making hundreds of phone
calls trying to find me. Oh, the
sleepless nights you have ahead of you
worrying about where your next buck
is going to come from while you’re
searching for me; the gallons and
gallons of gas you will waste driving
from employment agency to employment agency begging to get a
glimpse of me; the lies you will tell on
job applications and interviews; the
anxious waiting for the paperboy in
the morning so you can cry over the
classified ads; the explanations you
will be making to your wife, husband
or parents as you try to explain why
you haven’t found me so many months
or years after your gayly celebrated
graduation.
Yes, it is a sad picture indeed. And
here I began by building up your hopes
by telling you I had a tip for you.
I really tried to paint the picture
rosily, but I’m such a moral and
truthful institution that I just couldn’t
tell a lie.
Truth is, opportunity wise, I stink
right now. Sniff!
ocomoccomeou 1,4,1 t
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‘Bad review’
Editor:
Regarding Eric Shatmeier’s review
of "All In The Family." It appears
Shatmeier has never seen the show.
When he says of Archie Bunker, "He is
never nice. He is never kind and admirable," it borders on the ridiculous.
There have been numerous episodes
where there have been some touching
moments. For instance, when Mike
was to have an appendectomy. an
emotional scene developed between
Gloria and Archie as to who was to pay
for the operation.
When Gloria and Mike split up, it
was Archie who comforted "my little
gull."
Shatmeier claims half of side two of
the record album "is wasted" on
Edith’s menopause. Anyone who has
ever gone through the "change of life"
knows lean Stapleton’s portrayal is
accurate. In our minds it was classic
act i
Shalmeier’s lack of insight into what
is humorous appalls us. It makes us
wonder why the obviously humorless
Shalmitier bothers to reviiw comedy.
Bob Melrose
Mike 1.evine

w.

News Review
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Cathy Tallyn
Compiled from the Associated Press

Philadelphia teachers strike
PHILADELPHIA Most of Philadelphia’s 280 public schools
were either shut down or operating with skeleton crews
yesterday alter teachers walked oft the job in a contract dispute.
Officials of the teacher’s union and the school district expect
all 26 city high schools and vocational schools ill be closed by the
strike.

New SALT negotiator picked

Women
depicted
in dance

WASHINGTON Pres, Sicharil Ni51111
este/do
he has chosen Ii. Alexis Iohnson to be chief negotiator at
Strategic Arms Limitations Talks with Russia.
Pres. Nixon also announced he will name a full-time director of
the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency.
lohnson will succeed Gerard C. Smith who resigned last week.

"Oppression of Women Us Portrayed Through the Art Form of
Ounce, is the title of the term protect completed by folic Foster
and Bobbi Robins tor Prof. Mollie Hosenhun N Sociology 196
class
The women wrote a paper and each performed a modern dance
routine yesterday depicting the oppression of women and society
and the hope for freedom.
After each performance. the audience was asked what fueling
they received front the dance.
"Being born. but encased"...."Trying to break free, yet always
being turned back -...."Born but still searching"...."Though free.
!dill having u burden
Miss Foster was trying to portray the idea of being enclosed in
u cocoon. breaking free, the women’s movement going forward
yet women still bound. She wanted, in herdance, to bid women to
tom her in her search for freedom. But wonien rejected her, yet
there WIN hope.
MISS Robin s dance was more subtle. She wonted to depict
reaching, searching and hopelessness for the women’s
movement.
The thenie the women used was women through time, women
oppression.

Julie Foster depicts women: ’being born, but encased’

Vietnam talks resumed
PARISTalks resumed yesterday between Henry A. Kissinger and Le Doc Tho.
For the I irst time there were no smiles or handshakes between
the two sides.
Communist sources said Tho’s snubbing of Kissinger was a
reflection ol the strong feelings aroused in North Vietnam by the
bombing al Hanoi and Haiphong. Thousands of civilians were
claimed to have been killed or injured in the bombings.

Nader pill’ charge
Be
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advocate Ralph Nader’s
research group have caused
considerable confusion on the

One sniper killed;
another cornered
Compiled troni the Associated
Press
NEW ORLEANSOne ol
the two remaining snipers
who allegedly shot and killed
six persons and injured 17
others in a shooting spree was
cornered by police yesterday
alternoon.
New Orleans police have
been trying since Sunday to
apprehend the snipers in he
18-story Howard johnson
Hotel. One sniper was killed
by police Sunday.
Apparently one sniper was
able to elude police on the roof
while the other was cornered
in an air conditioning unit in
the Howard Johnson Hotel.
Alter unsuccessful attempts
Sunday to capture the snipers
police made an assault on the
hotel Monday which was

on 0,1110;1,d tele% SI011.
The police poured gunfire
down a shalt and broke into
the hotel with axes, but at first
showed no signs of having
found anyone.
Three policemen were hurt,
apparently by ricocheting
but none were
bullets,
believed seriously wounded.
"Where in the hell could they
have goner’ Capt. Edward
LaPorte asked. they were
there at 4 o’clock this
morning.’"
He said police would have to
start checking the hotel room
by room, from top to bottom.
The snipers had held out on
the hutel’s roof for hours. At
times there were outbursts of
automatic weapon’s fire from
helicopters and sharpshooters
Irian ledges of buildings above
s hoW II

the snipe’ s and SC,UdI blocks
away.
Police sources close to the
investigation said the snipers
have been identified as the
gunmen who wounded a police
officer as he answered a
burglar alarm New Year’s Eve.
The source, who did not
identify the snipers by name,
said they drove a stolen car to
the hotel after shooting a
grocer to death.
The central business district
of New Orleans remained offlimits yesterday as police
searched for the snipers.
Prompted by the New
Orleans sniper shootings calls
were made in Congress
yesterday to make it a federal
crime to kill or assault police
or firemen while they are
doing their duly.

Topics not for non-whites;
stereotypes are a burden
Continued from page 1
Reyes noted students who
needed a particular class to
graduate have walked out of
those classes "because they
know the classes are
screwed."
Such a statement as"Asians
always study hard" are the
educational
of
kind
stereotypes Asian-Americans
deal with in social life and in
the classroom.
Influx of Asians
According to lorry Lee.
student in Asian-American
Studies. Asians have been
"geared toward hard sciences,
only in the last few years has
there been an influx ot Asians
into Social Sciences."
Lee noted stereotypes
whether they create a positive
or negative image are just as
cumbersome.
He told of receiving a ’C’ on a
mid-term in one class because
the instructor "expected me to
do much better."
Steve Wong, another
student in Asian -American
studies complained of a "sick
sweetness" trom instructors
tors.
"An over-sweetness. Ask a
teacher for an answer to a
question, if it was a while
student, the teacher will just
give an answer. II you’re not
white, you can feel the overcompensation.
have
48101 -Americans
another problem termed the
"middle man minority" they
must deal with.
Lee said instructors will
treat an Asian and a Black
dillerently.
"When they’re dealing with
you it’s like they’re being nice
to you because you’re an Asian
as opposed to a Black."
Lee noted that his high
school hail a me riot and
whiles and [flacks both aNsumed he was on their sole.
"I lust went home. I was on
high sides and neither side."
The real problem
The real 111.11111,111 !tom an
ethical lllll al point ol view is
the dillerence in background
most minority student% brim,’
to a university.
"Our educiition system is set
te t he point you must have ci
gooil vocabulary. a Will/Nlar
Diciiiiiiiiry-vocalinlary,- Piper
Haul.
"As ii tutor tor EOP, I’ve

experienced the !allure ul
students. especially Black
students on the basis of
language.
In the classroom or not, the
actions at people are dictated
by the system, Piper
contended.
"The regulations don’t take
into account other than white
students on campus," Piper
said.
"The person administering
those rules can basically
manipulate those rules
anywhere he chooses.
"II he’s aware the
regulations don’t meet the
needs of a small faction lother
than white) of students and
doesn’t do anything to
alleviate this, then he’s a
perpetrator of the system and
if the system is racist that
makes him a racist."
Piper said the system
doesn’t take into account
dillerent backgrounds.
"We came through the
educational system with a
deficiency of skills based on
the tact that we didn’t get
proper treatment in the beginning," Piper argued.
If an instructor is unwilling
to give a minority student
special attention, special
tutoring, "it means he doesn’t
gives damn about people that
don’t have the necessary tools.
lust means help’
"Special privileges just
means help, tone me up, aid my
deficiencies."
Piper said most instructors
interpret special privileges to
mean a good grade not based
on perlormance.
"That’s not where most
students are." Piper admitted.
"A good majority ol nonwhites are asking just lor aid
ill their del ’Mendes.A request lor extra time
I rum a prolessor oh ten ends in
a &inlet. "Ile probably doesn’t
have the lime," Piper said.
Which is how the system
works.
"It’s not a ’miller ill racism.
Mock x against whiles."
(lonzales said. "It’s just
alienation. Racism comes Iron,
lack ol communication, a hick
of awareness. I know people
who can’t stand tieii,ule I/I him
than their own, to iii,’ II.,.1
sip
it I’ll
411.111,
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phasimg awareness, could do
more. "I’he education system
is now supposedly dealing
with racism, but not on a level
of changing anything."
According to Reyes. minds
are what have to be changed.
Need new attitude
"A new attitude has to be
developed in the people who
are in power. Angles aren’t the
only ones who are racist,
they’re just the ones in power,
the ones who can hurt.
"I don’t think racism
pertains to any individual
groups, any individual can be
racist. The reason all the controversy in racism is focused
at the white group is because
they’re the ones in power."
Reyes concluded.
Gonzales added, "The
average Chicano living in a
system like ours is dedicated
to a life of struggle. He has to
be better, he can’t be as good
as.

"To be oppressed, to have all
these barriers in front of you. I
feel that’s good. Every time
you struggle, you’re
strengthening yourself; he
1:1,111.1u,led.

san lose State University
campus.
Nader has charged
university health centers
across the nation with prescribing a cancer-causing drug
as a "morning after" birth control pill without warning
coeds of the risk to themselves
and their possible offspring.
In a letter to the National
the
Association,
Student
group has said, "College
women are being used a guinea
pigs, without even the most
rudimentary observance of
professional standards and inlormed consent."
According to the report, the
use of Diethylstilbestrol
IDES) as a post -coital pill is
not approved by the Food and
Drug Administration, and
may increase the risk of cancer
in women with a family history of breast or genitalcancer.
Ms. Carol Swanson,
coordinator of the SISU Birth
Control Center, stated that I he
release of the Nader report has
caused an influx of telephone
calls from worried coeds who
mistakenly believed the report
relerred to birth control pills.
"We got a total calls the first
few days from girls wanting to
quit the pill, but our birth control rap sessions have cleared
up a lot of the confusion the
article created." she said.
According to Ms. Swanson,
the DES scare has caused
unwarrented alarm. "I think
that Ralph Nader and his
group are wonderful, but this
time I think that he has donee
great disservice to a lot of
people," she said.
Nader’s report claims that
DES may not be 100 per cent
in preventing
ellective
pregnancy within 72 hours of
intercourse and
sexual
daughters born to mothers
who take the drug lace a real
risk of developing vaginal
cancer at puberty.

Ms. -,ivanson explained
that DES-induced cancer can
occur only ins fetus that has.
unknown to the woman,
already implanted itself int he
uterine wall and begun
developing.
A possible source of contusion may be the fact that
vaginal cancer, a relatively
rare disease, has been found in
about 100 young women a
result of their mothers taking
DES in the 1940s and 1950s to
avoid miscarriage.
Ms. Swanson explains that
there is a big difference
between use of DES to avoid
pregnancy. and use to prevent
miscarriage. In the latter case.
women begin taking the drug
alter the first eight to nine
weeks of pregnancy, and continue until the [’mirth month.
In college coeds, the woman
taking DES is not pregnant
and is trying to avoid
becoming pregnant. Much
lower doses of the drug are
used, and unless the woman is
already several weeks
pregnant at the time she
begins the pills, there is no
proven cancer risk.
The DES pill, which is being
prescribed at the Stanford
University and University of
California at Berkeley health
centers, is taken on five
consecutive mornings
following intercourse.
The SjSU Birth Control
Center does not prescribe
DES, according to Ms. Swanson. However, a coed who
comes to the center will be
referred to a private physician
in the community. who will
prescribe the drug.
"We will give the woman a
list ol several possible doctors
to contact," Ms. Swanson said.
"Then, depending on the
location in which she lives, the
amount of money she can
spend, and her transportation.
she will choose a doctor thai
suits her needs."

’Depression’ grad

Palla leaves position
"Although we didn’t have as
much then, (during the depression) I think we enjoyed life
more," San lose City Attorney
Ferdinand Palle noted.
Palle. 59. who at t endedSan lose State University during
the depression years of 193135 will resign April 14 after 18
years as the city’s legal
counsel.
The author of the current
city charter said he is retiring
to "enjoy things other than
practicing law."
In an interview Pella
reflected back to the days
when he was a student and
compared them with today’s
youth.
"I think there was a closer
college spirit a feeling of
cooperation during these
years." he said.
Palle also noted students’
concerns about war and unemployment were abundant.
"Similar problems existed
then, as they exist now. Only
the solutions seem different."
he stated.
Pella added. "There were
many movements on the campus to try and figure solutions
to these problems."

Pella said these groups cc, ,
not considered conservative
by their peers.
"Students were looking for
some lorm of unemployment
insurance, which was pretty
radical then, but was to come
about later." he said.
Palle also noted some
students were opposed to the
war and joined the campus’
anti-war Oxford movement.
He added however, "I don’t
think the war issue is any
more resolved now than it was
then."
Following graduation from
SISU Pella received his law
degree from Boalt Hall at the
Ilniversity of California.

Alter lour years on the city
stall he was appointed city attorney by former City
Manager A.P. "Dutch" Hammen in 1955.
Pella, who handled many of
the city’s annexation
proceedings, considered the
city’s growth as the most
outstanding element during
his years with the city.
His early retirement Irom
the $38,000 job will mean
reduced pension benefits.
Pella who oversees a 19man legal staff said his "do the
best you can" philosophy
hasn’t changed much since his
student days.

SPECIAL DISCOUNT
Students & Faculty
Just present your ASB or staff
card.
Cameras,
Projectors,
Supplies, Equipment, Developing and Printing.

San Jose Camera
245 S. First

McReynolds
talk tonight
Pacifist David McReynolds,
national held secretary of the
War Resisters League, will
speak at It tonight in the S.U.
Umunhum Room, according to
the Reverend George Collins
ol Grace Baptist Church.
McReynolds’ topic will be
"Power Politics in the Nuclear
Age." He will be accompanied
by the Red Rosewood Singers.
Widely
traveled, he
reportedly has visited North
Vietnam to meet with Premier
Pham Van Done. He has els
been a contributor to
numerous national magazines.
In 1968 McReynolds ran !or

a congressional seat in New
York in the Peace and Freedom
Party,
Tired of Dingy Crash Pads
With All Their Noise and
Gloom?

KICK BACK THIS WEEKEND
AND READ A GOOD BOOK!

your living conditions affect your
productivity

Week of January 8. 1973

Break away to clean. spacious
iiving Shag carpets, wood panels
Olt street parking, AEK, Pool. Sec
l’00111

Come By
470 S. 11th St. 287-7590

U Pocket $158 WITH MY
MONEY
BOOK
HEAVY ON FOOD
SATISFACTION
GUARANTEED!
ONLY 4.001
ALL LOCAL MERCHANTS!

BESTSELLERS PAPERBACK
1.25
1.75
1.75
1.50
1.25
1.95
1.25
1.2c

BESTSELLERS HARDBACK
JOURNEY TO IXTLAN, by Castaneda
I’M OKAY, YOU RE OKAY. by Harris

Simon 8, Schuster
Harper & Row

6 95
5.95

Yes, JOURNEY TO IXTLAN is back in stockalter a complete sei I -out ol its first printing
This last of the Castaneda trilogy (TEACHINGS OF DON JUAN and A SEPARATE REALITY)
completes the telling of the mystical revelations experienced by the author under the guidance
of the Yaqui bruio (magician) Don Juan.
Many of the other titles on our bestseller list have been jockeying tor top positions during the
past monthwhich fact suggests that all are equally popular. Titles in the group covers wide
range ot subj,cts and interests: mystery and adventure In DAY OF THE JACKAL. THE OTHER
and MESSAGE FROM MALAGA; Nader expose material in WHO RUNS CONGRESS?.
biography in JENNIE: music and the black experience In LADY SINGS THE BLUES: law in THE
DEFENSE NEVER RESTS, TRANSACTIONAL ANALYSIS IN I’M OKAY. YOU’RE OKAY
II you need a good book to help you come down from a mind-blowing exam. there s your list!
See you next semester.

Sim/tag Eaa&rofte
"

SPARTAN BOOKSTORE

Fawcett
Bantam
Signet
Signet
Lancer
Bantam
Fawcett
Fawcett

THE OTHER. by Tryon
DAY OF THE JACKAL. by Forsyth
"ENNIE--Volume It. by Martin
THE DEFENSE NEVER RESTS. by Bailey
LADY NGS THE BLUES. by Holiday
’ WHO RUNS CONGRESS? Nader Project
MESSAGE FROM MALAGA. by MacInnes
’ BEAR ISLAND. by MacLean
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Trauma in ’Beyond Apollo’

Spacemen lose sanity

David Adams

Student

views

Katharine

Huffuker’s

"Social Statement"

Creative mediums used
in ‘masterful’ art display
by Stephanie Curtis
The current shim running
until lanuary 17 at the Student
Union Art Gallery is by live
candidates tor the ’mister’s
degree in art. The show inteweiry.
painting.
cludes
drawings anti soli sculpture.
Katherine Huttaker’s work.
ol cloth. were
paintings
inspired by a portrait she did
of her buyfriend.
the leans came out so well I
got excited about labrics," she
explained. Her paintings are
simply studies of draped
labric but her technique is
masterful. Many visitors to
the gallery touch the canvas
because her style is incredibly
realistic.
"I really want tin da line
painting to prove painting
isn’t dying." Miss Hullaker
said.
Social satire is one ol the
aspects ol human experience
Susan Broadhurst conveys in
her paintings. "Eat-itt-loe’s" is

Ill

Besides

all 11111.1,1111R SIDE’N

Rosalie Grey Thompson’s
"Environmental Piece" is a
large, putty Hoar sculpture
with pale lilac lights shining
through the layers ob material.
Mrs. Thompson’s materials of
plastic. chillon and sprayed

I 1.1,1,1,
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Engineering 132 and al 3:30
p.m. in Morris Dailey.
Admission is tree.
The him is sponsored by the
Humamties and Tutorials
Program 111 the English and
Speech Departments.

still the same
by Sieve Marinucci
A few years back. 11’11’1. ismn VV.IS tilled with dull nondescript
personalities making their ,a.av hrinigh ritticoloms sit lit 1,111ti.
Now, about the only thing those nantiesci pi perNiinalities
have gained is an ethnic. religinus.
Aeolian. ..1i las in An hie
Bunker’ label.
Shows ’Ike -Nanny and The Prolesstir.’ "Batman.- -Green
Hornet: -Family All
and "Our Miss Itriaiks.- gave Ainericii
its most mindless iind inane heroes.
Love Lucy.- CBS’ staple of the tittles, hi nimbi I WA’
to the hearts anti homes of millions. Lut.y.ittf, ..!
multi -year stint, stuck her head in loving cops,
her apartment ledge by Superman, and broke a ne
containing lahn Wayne’s hands and loot prints 1,1%111{2111h.,
Grauman’s Chinese Theatre. arming her crazy st iii is.
What has the tube learned irom this and tither si t-cois
n .
lor the 711’s.11
s. we have the Bunker ’amity, which is .111V tither
an update til the Ricardo theatrics of the fillies.
While Lucy rarely -thought.- Archie’s thinkine is P(11111’ill 1111
the labels "woo." ’spit:" anti "gypsy Aichie thinks. hi’’ ’
feelinas about the w odd artiund him are ay insane as icicy
stunts.
Only a person with an IQ tit it i ould i.ilIlhi ini is it hi At I la,
lines.
And the inanit v goes on I his season lob.,
1111S Rained
comedies illaaa a 1.1111111E whilst! mixed iieligniust marriage
causes them and their parents continued pi oblenis I ’Bridget
Loves Bernie "I. 111/11111 1/1111 111 Archie’s iel.iiiVeS, il liberal,
liberated female 1"Maisile-i, about it lather w tin tries iii get his
son-in-law to get a pill l’’Pail I.ynde Show
alitait an analyst
New harrl, and about
pediatritaan hassle WI lb his
patients ("The little People’ I.
those mentioned, anti those I hat survived the t ills Irian last
treason, most fire iss horrid as "1.111:S" and -All in the Family."
And though sit -corns aren’t the ’only examples ol this
ridiculousness, they are Amid the most est rem, example when ii
conies to garbage.
Only when lelevisitin decides ill take itself serial’s’’’. and
create ramie "realistic" scripts Mr itsell, will 1111111111411/1113111/411
h., 11,111 II
11... 111011V 10,11E’

SI V1,11111111!
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ol enterprising journalism
students from San Francisco
State College decided to start a
quasi -underground music
paper entitled "The Rolling
Stone,"
Selling tor 35 cents in those
days. it contained a writing
style unheard of in either the
"straight" or "underground"
press. An informal style of
presenting information of the
then vastly expanding rock industry tilled a void which
Stone"
"Rolling
made
successiul.
Early in the magazine’s history there were financial
problems which eventually
resulted in price increase to
the present-day 60 cents.
It was initially a San Francisco publication with a
national circulation.
In 1968 the budding youth
culture tound it difficult to
read anything relevant in the
regular press or anything journalistically worthwhile in
"underground publication."
The early Rolling Stone fell
short of journalistic excellence

1

in the San lase I

The two performances Hr.
Ileum sponstired by the San
lose ()peril (Mild.

KSJS 90.7

-

the sung and the
The finish-up is a "leaner" as
Noddy calls it, "Born To Be
Wild," yes. the Steppenwolf
song. Where it leaps, is diflicult to say. because it doesn’t
come close to the rest of the
album at all. The band even
provides us with their
imitations of police sirens by
guitar. Some bands will do
anything.
Slade is the type of band
who, like the defunct Edgar
Winter’s White Trash, works
principally to get the audience
incthen feet dancine
1110Velliefli 01

exceptional in IN..,
above-ground press.
The January 4 issue is about
as good as it gets with an
interview with lames Taylor
anti Carly Simon containing
language the paper has never
shied away from printing. As
always, the questions fired
away by the interviewer were
pertinent and about as tar
away from the lan-mug
syndrome as possible.

lir lie sun .. It seemed difficult
for their writers to keep their
opinion or cute remarks from
reaching print. Some of the
writing was so clever
however, that it was enjoyable
to read no matter how poor it
was professionally.
Ralph J. Gleason has been
writing his music column in
the Stone tor many years now.
Other biggies such as
sportswriter Wells Twombly
and Tom Wolfe contributed
their efforts.

cc’
cicusod it stagnating, a
heavy charge
for the
newspaper that could be
revolutionary in the journalistic world. Until the petty selfserving aspects of the paper
are cleared up it will always be
mediocre.

Included in this issue was an
interesting article on the
reunion of the original Byrds.
an Alice Cooper story and the
usual fine record reviews. The
paper was still at least Super
vent garbage. The latest issues, garbage count went up to
the usual 70 per cent.

Within the refreshing new
aspects of the magazine came
the piles and piles of junk.
Topics on anything under the
sun were over written and
opinionated to the point where
they were meaningless.

The Rolling Shine can now

In the lanuary 21. 1970
paper a long article on the
Rolling Stones Altamont rock
festival seemed to epitomize
the entire pattern of the paper.
The writing was above all an
interesting and welldonepiece
of commentary but the stall’s
idea of what the festival was
all about seemed to point up
the holier-than-thou attitude
they took in mar.y of their
stories.

11+11011014
The Indian
Store
AMERICAN
INDIAN
ARTIFACTS
BUY-. SELL

TRADE

50 UNIVERSITY AVE.
OLD Tows
Los GATOS. CA 9503

110.111111.0

EXPERIENCED
HELP WANTED
If you have prior service, your

Although the paper has
gotten away from this more or
less, there still lies the aspects
of overplay and filler material
that are not needed.

local Army Reserve needs you.
An E-4 over two years earns

Political commentaries are
not really what readers ot
music want, when they are
done poorly. The magazine
sees itself as the organ tor the
youth culture.

48.80 per week -end drill. An E-5
over three years earns ’54.84.
Call 2 98-2 088
7:30 AM to 4:15 PM

One of the strongest points
ot the paper throughout its tile
has been the amazing quality
ol the photos. What is run-otthe-mill in the Rolling Stone is

We’re buying books
010/1411111111M
etiffilleow. ,
swam u1111111111
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thereby ruining it.

Do you have something to say. Say it
on KSJS Free Speech Messages. KSJS
Public Radio Station for San Jose.

question of whether man
belongs adnIt in a floaNng environment. They are tossed
around as it tiny playthings
bobbing in a bathtub.
When examined on an
earthly plane by Malzberg, the
space program seems to be too
machine-oriented: everything
is converted into "goalmaterial- and the astronauts
are treated as mechanized
parts of a rigidly metalic
organization.

’101111Y
II

Youth opera to play
VIE11111.‘41111y at

,1111

"Get Down With It" is
another cut Slade lets loose on,
and by this time, it you’re not
on your teet, you gotta be dead.
The audience is at a lever pitch, clapping and screaming
and stomping their feel.
The only bad thingabout the
song is that Noddy halts the
song in lour tin five places to
gel the audience to move with
them,
interupting
the

The astronauts pay with
then

lit
11111Ie

England’s ‘Slade’ drives
through it.
Things drop a bit as the lads
assault John Sebastian’s
"Darling Be Home Soon." "Assault" is really the wrong
word, since a generation ot
teenyboppers might come to
know Slade’s version better
than the original.
All’s fairly subdued until
the middle 1)1 the song, then,
spurred on by a belch front
Noddy, the group plunges into
what turns out to he a nice
version. Slade doing
something soft is as rare as Ike
and Tina doing something
"nice and easy," but ’Darling
it works well.
"Know Who You Are" is the
last and worst cut on side one.
a simple but uninspired boogie
tune that doesn’t have the
ingredients to work well.
"Keep On Rockin.’ the side
two opener. is a great Chuck
Berry rocker giving Noddy
and the lads a chance to let
loose a bit, and the audience joylully responds.

math thlterent is,,’. than he
did through
nature’s
wilderness.

Same problems plague
Rolling Stone magazine

Working with intlia ink.
threads and a minimal use of
color,
leanelle
creates works ol intricate
whimsy. Her work mingles
geometric and organic forms
in excit ing well-balanced corn posit inns.

by Steve Marinucci
Slade is a British band who,
with T. Rex is one of the most
popular bands in England.
’Yes. including the Stones.)
They’ve had nine number one
hits in a row over there.
And now they’re starting to
make it here. Their latest
album, "Slade Alive" can be
called a summary ol the
group’s philostiphy, which is
"get the audience involved
right tram the start."
And they do, pulling it for
everything it’s worth. Beiore
the end ol the album’s line
opener. Alvin Lee’s "Hear Me
Calling." the audience is
already screaming "go, go, go"
and "going right from the
start" as vocalist Noddy
Holder puts it.
Interestingly enough. Slade
used to be a skinhead band,
complete with shaved head,
baggy pants, and monstrous
boots, during the days when
skinhead gangs used lo go
around London beating on
longhairs.
Those days have past. and
though the members of Slade
have grown their hair long.
their music still retains a
Skinhead toughness which
lew bands in England or
American come close to.
From the opener, they
plunge headlong int it
Likes
Shot Frum My Gun," a nice
mover. which has the audience
Static’s
under
control

that uses a clever style of
streaking between past and
present, tact and fantasy.
"Beyond Apollo" is a haunting
tourney that portrays man
struggling through spat e tit a

entertai Lii molt

acrylic are :,nined in layers
to produce illusions of space
and rellection.
Part of the gallery show.
Florence Resnikotls jewelry
is being shown in a case on the
third level ol the Student
Union. Miss Resinkolt works
in copper eleclrolorming and
uses crystal lormations.
Gallery hours are from 10:30
a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays and
noon to 4 p.m. tin Saturday.

TV sit-corns

The Western I fluent Theater.
the louring and educational
isubsoloary oil the San Fi’tiflu..ui itt /pent. will perlorm RosI ;1! iseren hilii"
"La
sini s
students
lor
It mule, 11,1

ploy that has them dangling
like puppets on a string.
unaware ot their ultimate
existence’?

a painting tia couple sitting in
a restaurant. Their heads are
plates ol loud.
Miss Broadhurst worked as
a waitress anti said alter
awhile you only remember the
people you’re serving by the
dishes they order. Putting
birth her ideas and leelings as
truth’ oily as possible is what
Miss Broadhurst strives lor
and she succeeds well at her
task.

’MaratSadeitoday
the persecution and assassination ill lean -Paul
Mara t as performed by the Inmates nit the Asylum ol
Charentim under the direction
ol the Marquis de Saile, will be
presented in I dm version

by Mark Heilman
Give a man a rule he cannot
cope with and watch his state
of mind slip dizzly out of touch
with the here and now.
Imagine the anguish an astronaut must be sublected in
during a long voyage int.,
space, completely unprepared
tor a new consciousness
suridently confront him. Will
he snap from the shock of cosmic identity ur have the
strength to maintain?
In his latest science-tiction
elf wt. "Beyond Apallo," Barry
Malzberg explorcs the
traumas a spaceman must endure and creates Ins visionary
model ol a space program gone
amuck.
The year is 1981 and two of
the most respected and
qualified men are carrying tin
banner ot conquest for e
kind into the extremi
space.
It is expected they will rejuvinate a tly ing space
"went
that
program
underground" I or finances
alter a disastrous failure
during the Mars mission ol
1976.
With a destination ol the
mysterious planet Venus and
theassurance that ground control will guide them flawlessly. they set sail.
None but a select few on
earth even know the project is
has
Secrecy
underway.
become the password to
prevent unfavorable repercussions ’rum a skeptical public.
As the two spacemen are
projected toward the gaseous
planet, they engage in a game
of squeezing the true purpose
of their Hight into a cornprehendable sentence or two.
Is it because the space
beauracracy must be kept
Because
functioning?
curiosity is the main
determination ol species
survival? Is Venus a deadly
trap they have innocently been
lured to?
Or is the game itself simply
a smaller part of some insane

fetelA RORK
( 1i1 ’reit 1 It !**1 t
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Ready, aim, fire

’Type A’ flu here,

Gun range rings out

treatment different

by LaQuits Ha’dock
The campus is quiet, bid
bullets are flying.
Guns are aimed. Triggers
are squeezed. Shots ring out.
Yet, several feel above. on
the open patio area below
MacQuarrie Hall. students
stroll to and from classes:
many completely unaware of
the gunfire.
The guns and rifles are
fired by students, campus
police. and San loses reserve
but nut in
police Dicers.

siolence.
The guns are shut Ii’ in
educational and a peacelul
purpose and under close
supervision.
The scene is San Jose Stale
University’s hiring range on
the lower level of MacQuarrie Hall.
Instructor P. Scott Phelps
supervises lour lab sessions
weekly of his 114’0 Administration justice 51
classes, "Weapons in Law
Enforcement." Besides their

V

4,911’k!

Aiming for vital areas on firing range

three-hour
lab
sessions
students must attend one lecture class each week.
The course acquaints the
students with the moral
aspects, legal provisions.
safety precautions an addition to the practical use ol
firearms.
"Following
departmental
re organization. the course now
deals with theory. not
straight practical training,"
Phelps said.
"Technically it is open to
any student on campus.
"However, due to limited
I acuity allotments we can
only take 24 students a
semester.
there’s
And
usually a waiting list, even
with pre-registration." he
continued.
The lecture part, is also
interspersed
with
guest
speakers. Last week a
treasury agent from the
Alcohol,
Tobacco. and
Firearm Division of the U.S.
Department
Treasury
spoke on the enforcement of
Federal laws and firearm
safety.
Gun sociology
Phelps believes "of major
importance
is
the
sociological aspects of
lirearms. Problems brought
about just by the existence of
lirearms
need
to be
examined," he continued.
Students will be working
with the public and in justice
administration positions in
correctional tacilities or industrial security, following
completion of their college
programs.
"There are a lot of girls in
the classes," Phelps said.
One of these, Melanie
Claiborn, took the class last
semester, but has been

A holiday -season flu
epidemic that has struck
thousands of Santa Clara
County residents and resulted
in 20 deaths has increased the
number ul patients at San lose
Slate University’s Student
Health Center.
According
to
Nursing
Supervisor May Wong. 192
flu -infected students came to
the center during clinic hours
last week.
The disease has been identified as a Type A inlluenza, a
mild relative ul Ilu types such
as the Hong Kong Ilu and the
Type A flu Wean that swept
the world in 1918, killing more

Police student shows proper grip
to
auditing it t to,
increase her accuracy and
ease in handling the guns.
Another coed is currently
working at an Eastridge
Shopping Center store as a
store dect ect ive.
Own gun, okay
For the lab classes, the
college lurnishes the guns.
"II a student does own a gun
of the same caliber that we
are studying, he is encouraged to bring it. kr order
to lamiliarize himself with
his personal weapon,"
Phelps said.
"In the lab classes accuracy isn’t all that’s
studied. Marksmanship is
only a part," continued
Phelps.
There is a practical pistol
set-up
course
with
barricades for practice with
the .38. Also a night firing
exercise, "where students

atm alignment troni
their ’first shot’s) muzzle
flash," Phelps said.
Besides the shooting
positions of prone, barricade
and point -shoulder, such
topics as trigger squeeze.
sight alignment, and stance
breathing are covered.
"The 54 feel by 94 lee gun
range was completed along
with MacQuarrie Hall in
1965," Byron I. Bollinger,
superintendent ul buildings
and grounds, said.
The shooting goes on.
tither classes and students
still are undisturbed. There
as daily gunfire on campus. It
does not cause violence like
the senseless slaughter of
Louisana’s
Southern
University, it is education in
action.

_

Miller: Crisis is his business
by Mark Hegedus
"It’s very important to me to
have my patients relax and
feel comfortable when they
come to see me. Students walk
into my office a little tense.
They’ve got a medical problem
and I’ve got to find out what it
is. Much of the time this
diagnostic procedure is not
that easy. The student has to
unwind betore I can find out
what’s wrong."
Finding out what’s wrong is
Dr. Raymond Miller’s job. Ass
staff physician at the student
Health Service, he sees 30 to
40 students a day.
A former pediatrician, Dr.
Miller now specializes in
adolescent medicine. "1 moved
into it naturally as my two
teenage daughters grew up."
explained Dr. Miller.
His mild, mellow manner is
infectious. He gives a warm
smile, and a firm handshake to
his patients as he guides them
to a comfortable chair beside
his desk.
With natural spontaneity,
he reaches out to them with a
caring attitude that almost
takes away the reason for
being with him.
"Sometimes I ask students
what’s happening in their
classes or discuss political or
social events on campus," said
Dr. Miller. "This keeps me in
touch with the campus mood
and breaks the ice with
students."
Dr. Miller feels his duties
are not only medical in nature.
The emotional make-up of his
patients isof equal importance
to him.
"My patients and I have to
communicate with each other.
I can’t talk down to them. I try
to reach lor it mutual
relaxation so we can solve the
medical problem and in the
process educate one anothei.
Dr. Miller believes he learns
a great deal about students in
his conversations with them.
But he thinks the students
learn even more about
themselves as they talk.
"Many times as I talk with
students they exhibit some
kind,o1 emotional problem. I
try to be of help when 1 can." he
said.
The problems Dr. Miller
laces beyond that of a
physician are legion. ()lien a

Bunzel at
ceremony
President john 11 lionzel
will award degree certificates
loi graduating engineering
students in that department’s
commencement Ian. 19 in the
Loma Prieto kninn.
S.
The processional will Stift i
at 5 p.m. Part ici pal ing
students should assemble in
F,I32 at 4:30.
wishing to
Students
participate must 1111 out an information card end return it to
t/11, ,
the Engineering
1.14:1. by lain.
The St U111911 Allairs Com.
millev has recommended that
academia regalia nol lee mai,

deal with each problem in a
genuine
and
personalized
manner." said Dr. Miller.

possible."
cluded.

Dr.

Miller

con-

than 21 million persons, including sume 200 in the San
lose area.
According to Mrs. Wong, the
disease is now at its peak in
this area, and many students
have been incapacitated by its
ellects.
Perhaps the most dangerous
alter-ellect of the disease is
respiratory
upper
severe
inlect ions, and, particularly in
elderly persons, bronchial
pneumonia.
rile kids in this area have
been very good about coming
in," Mrs. Wong said. "In the
dorms and in area apartments,
roommates have been calling
in for their sick friends, and

Faculty wives plan
’white elephant’ sale
I le. 3.tt elty Wives will
sponsor a luncheon and silent
auction on Feb. 2 at noon, at
the Cambrian Methodist
Church.
Donations of $2.50 will be
asked. Money collected goes to
a scholarship fund to be given
to the University.
The Faculty Wives need
white elephants to be auctioned oft. Interested parties
can call Mrs. Maxine MacDonald at 378-7625.
This is the only money raising activity sponsored by
the Faculty Wives, Cambrian

Rape Crisis
to organize
an
be
will
There
organizational meeting of the
in
San
lose,
Rape Crisis Center
planned to be open by mitt’
February.
The meeting will be held
Wednesday at 2 p.m. at the
YWCA on the corner of Second
and San Antonio streets.

Methodist Church is on 1.eigh
Avenue at Cunston, San lose.

Rent

we have insisted lhat they
come to the Center, where we
are better able to help them."
Mrs. Wong explained that
treatment lur the disease
(idlers with each patient."Antibiolics are prescribed in
some cases. but it depends on
the health history of the
particular student." she said
-What we are really prescribing is a lot of rest and
plenty oh fluids."
superviser
The
nursing
stated that most of the deaths
resulting from the disease
were an the aged. "and in most
cases was from bronchial
pneumonia."
Mrs. Wong does, however.
urge any student who sutlers
Ilu symptoms such as nausea.
high lever, aches and pains, or
severe throat pain. to come
immediately to the Student
Health Center.
"It is at times like this that
the student should make full
use ol the medical services
available to him," she said.

ECONOC44

Students Weekend Special
New small car with automatic
Anytime Friday until same
time Monday $10 plus
100 per mile
For reservations 249-1525

We teature Fords 8 other tine cars
For National Reservations call:

800. 874 5000

Afi

EFFE?9,197
A Service of Westinghouse

He explained those students
with emotional problems too
serious tor his counseling are
reiered to staff psychiatrists
in the Health Service.
"1 get a great deal of
gratification helping people
make their own decisions and
easing them over their crises.

Dr. Raymond Miller
student will come to him with
a mecical complaint and he
will end up giving them advice
as to a proper method of
coping with a roommate
dilemma.
Toward the end of the
semester, tinal exams put
pressure on students and they

oliell poor their anxiety out on
Ur. Miller’s sympathetic ear.
By far the greatest number
cut emotional problems Dr.
Miller hears involve romantic
upsets.
"the romantic crises 1 deal
with are all very serious and
real to my patients. I try to

"1 want to give my patients
the best oh everything.
Whether it be a personal or
health problem, 1 try to make
the student’s road a little
softer. My only regret is that 1
can’t spend as much time with
students as I would like. The
hurry in and hurry out tempo
01 this place makes it On -

ACCOUNTING MAJORS
Ask any CPA about
Becker CPA Review Course
SAN TRANCISCO 415 7814395
408 2518445
SAN 10SE

Which came first the Yin or the Yang

Spring Semester is Verrry Good
at Royal Lanai Apartments
. for recreation

These are the harmonious elements of
nature, that come together in limitless
fashion Yang- the light, creative, male
element. Yin- the dark, receptive, female
element. Both especially harmonious on a

heated pools
volley ball
party cabanas
acres of landscaped lawns

water bed.
COMPLETE WATER BED. Raised finish
frame, 30 mil mattress, fitted liner, heater
local
control,
algae
control,
and
installation$159.
SPECIAL Stained frame, heater, fitted
liner and mattressRegular $79 now $59

YIN YANG
WATER BED CO.
400 Pads Ave
Downtown San Jose
288-1263

24 E Campbell Ave
Campbell
378-1040

2265 Stevens Creek Blvd
Between Bascom it kliway 17
998-3000

. . for living
11101111 "MOW
spacious adult apartments and townhousc,
shag rugs
breakfast bars
y
all electric kitchens
FROM
private extra large lanais or pati,is
t5 MINOTEs
vi4
NEw
CAmpus
.. for the budget
2 bedroom apartments S168
HIGHW4 V 280
2 bedroom townhouses S173

I

ihir models are Open daily and Sunday. Take 7th or 11th Street on -ramp to 280 and 101.
Tully Road East turn-off from 1 01 to Lanai Avenue. 2155 Lanai Avenue. 251-2746.
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Sports Spiel

Wip Co-)

Turmoil surrounds King
By lay Goldberx
Mickey Mouse would be distraught it he knew the Way San
lose State University goes about selecting and supporting its
coaches.
Over the past few weeks the turmoil that has gone on over
what Would happen to head football coach Dewey King has
bordered on absurdity.
’Ibe cause of all this can be attributed to the upper echelon of
the alumni association. which I’ll explain later.
Meanwhile, what happened?
Pres. lulin H. Bunzel asked the Athletic Advisory Board fort
recommendation on the status of King following the Spartans 4

Oberlin grid post
near for Jackson

7. 1971 campaign.
The board voted 4-3. to dismiss King. who had one year to go on
his contract, on I./ec. 15 and Dec. 20 Dr. Bunzel decided to follow
through on the board’s recommendation.
No action
Instead of immediately following through, the board and
Bunzel kept their decision secret until King had a chance to get a
new sob. They didn’t want to hinder his chances.
Utah Slate had an opening and King went after it.
The cloudiness over his situation at SISU and the leak to the
dismiss should not be
media about the possibility of his
overlooked as reasons for King not getting the head post at Utah
State.
So instead of being tired. King resigned under pressure last
Friday. He will recei%e the salary of $25,000 due him for the upcoming year.
But why was King forced to resign?
lust one year ago the Cando. N.D., native was the Northern
California Coach id the Year. SISU won its first Pacific Coast
Athletic Association crown, hail its first break even season since
1965 15-5-11, appeared in its first bowl game in 22 years and
upset Pacilic-8 champion Stanford, 13-12.
One year later the Spartans have one significant win. 17-10
over Cal and finish with a 1-3 record in the PCAA.
Unlike of her schools Spill’s football program is basically supported by the Spartan Foundation pushed the panic button at the
first disaster. a 44-0 loss to Stanford in the second game of the ’72
season.
Unlike other schools SISIrs football program is basically supported by the Spartan Foundation, not the students.
Like in business, that’s what intercollegiate football has
turned into, the foundation pushed the panic button at the first
disaster. d 44-0 loss to Stanford in the second game of the
season.
Rather, a very small number of the alumni group’s 1500
members pushed that button.
Some members id the Spartan Foundation would have liked to
see King dismissed, claim sources in the Athletic Department.
By applying pressure on SISU officials all season, they got
their wish.
But Foundation executive director Ben Reichmuth denies any
type of pressure. "I’m not a politician and I don’t play politics
with the loot ball program."
Reichmuth ran lora Republican Assembly seat a few years ago
and lost.
"I really want to see the football program succeed.- he added.
No one is willing to comment publicly, which leaves the
situation murky.
It all boils down to this: ’these so called Spartan Foundation
experts (armchair quarterbacks) expect to consistently beat
teams with football budgets five to 10 times greater than SISI.J.
The foundation raised $150,000 for last season.
Funds can’t compete
These other teams operate with over 100 scholarships. while
SISU has less than 60.
Of the $150.000. $60.000 goes directly to the football program
a certain amount called trade-outs which is dinners, and accomodations for prospective athletes who want to come to SIS11,
etc., a certain amount goes to paying Reichmuth and several
thousand dollars to to the other sports at SISU.
"We should break even in the win -loss column with the Par-ft
schools.- Reichmuth said.
Fine. When the alumni can raise over $500,000 and support 7.,
to 100 scholarships, then expect to break even or win all the
games with the Pac-8. not sooner.
Another thing win -hungry alumni should realize, it takes time
to create a winner and they can’t expect to fire the coach every
other year and hope to see any form of continuliy. SISU will he
hiring it filth coach in he last nine years.
Ingredients be success
Patience and time to recruit are basic ingredients for a
successful football program.
Linebacker coach Randy Cardin showed me a letter from a
prospect who was interested in playing for the Spartans next
fall. He was a 6-fool -2. 185 pound split end who can run the 40 in
4.7. Nebraska, Notre Dame, and Southern Cal were a few schools
interested in him.
"I’ve got 10 more letters like this on my desk." Cardin said.
’the other coaches had similar letters of "blue-chip" prospects
interested in 51511.
That can no longer be realized most oral’ the assistants will he
womewhere else next Fall.
SISU will never see a winning football team as long as its officials are intimidated by armchair quarterbacks.
Dewey King may have made tactical errors on the held. even
Vince Lombardi did. But the biggest mistake might be the SIM(
alumni’s anxiety.
I really wonder what Mickey would think.

Spartan rated

top heavyweight
Donnell
Heavyweight
lackson of the San lose State
University wrestling team
garnered top honors in the
Hayward Invitational last
Saturday for the second year
in a row pinning all his opponents.
The 6 -loot -2, 230-pound
gappler is rated the state’s No.
1 heavyweight and sports an
impressive 111- 1 record.
Other Spartan grapplers to
finish in the meet were Oscar
Trevino (1341 with third won
in an overtime; Gary Pederson
(150) fourth: Mike Brady 11581
fourth; and Dean Prescott
1671; third, which WAS also
won in overtime.
"We could have placed more
men in the tournament hut the
flu hug hit the team and
several ol our first stringers
are out," said head coach Terry
Kerr.
tie added that hickson’s topritsement this season was
because the heavyweight was
listening lo his technique
’migrant.
The red-headed grappler is
undefeated in dual meet
petition, fill by falls, and
his tournament record ham Iwo
iine
and
chii ’riotous hiiis
.1 his credit.
Second I.
against
ion
act
week’s
In last
111. Davis. he panned his appoint:id wit fi hree minutes arid
Is in leading the
Sid.
Spartans in a come -I
behind victory 19. IN.

’Olir leant lids

in

their fundamental work but to
meet our deadline for post season meets it will have to
work much harder,- said Kerr.
The young coach is keeping
to his word by having the
squad go on double workouts
starling next week. In the
mornings, the team will run
for several hours along with
regular practice sessions in
the afternoons.
Kerr said the grapplers were
getting in shape for their meet
at Hayward State. Ian. 18 at
5:30 p.m. and the Chico Invitational Ian. 29. at 2 p.m.
Al the Chico meet, lackson
will gel a return engagement
with an opponent from
Southern Oregon who gave
him his only loss.
"I’m sure that with all the
work lackson has done he will
be able to overtake his opponent easily," said Kerr.
Kerr is expecting his team to
he in lull strength for the
meets with Terry Kerr and
Steve Baca. However, the
’mach doesn’t expect the two
grapplers ii, lie in shape I or
several weeks.
The Sport an grapplers arm 2
2 in dual competition this
seaman with wins over Cal
SIfile-Hakerslield and
Sacrainiento State I Iniversit
with losses to HA:. Berkeley
Ilumbulill
Stale
oho’
Inivereily.

-

oromi
009

Dan Coyro
San lose State University junior forward Don Orndorff 1301 drives around 6-1001-10 Long Beach
State center Nate Stephens in second half action of SISU’s big upset last Friday, 68-61. Orndorff
only scored three points, but his domination of the boards in the second half played a big part in
the upset. He had 10 rebounds in the last half and a game leading 12.

A commentary:

by lack Mogg
’tomorrow could be the big
day for Cass jackson, the
football
backfield
urmer
coach at San lose State
for the
bid
University. His
head coaching job at Oberlin
College (Ohio) will be voted on
by the Faculty Senate Wednesday.
Jackson considers a job at
Oberlin, a small private school
but one of the top 10 academic
institutions in the U.S., as
good experience.
"It would be a pleasure to
serve as head coach there
because of stability. since
Oberlin is not a major college
school and the pressure of
winning is lessened. ’there is a
spirit of true amateurism."
said lackson.
The 29-year old assistant
coach has the support of the
Oberlin football team, which
contrary to most college
squads. has the power to veto
and grid coaching choice. The
Education
Physical
Department has also voiced its
acceptance of jackson as head
mentor.
1s’nilrebO
"lack Scott
Athletic Director), is pretty

I Iii
commented Jackson. "I went
back last week for interviews
and met with everyone
concerned. The school is
similar to an Ivy League school
where players want to be doctors and lawyers first and pro
football players second. ’this
is the type of school that is
great for beginning head
coaches. Turning the Oberlin grid
program
around
will
probably boa time-consuming
assignment for lackson. The
school has won only 34 games
in the past 17 years although
establishing some tradition.
John Heisman. for whom the
college football trophy is
named after and given out annually. was the first head
coach of this academic school.
Jackson replaced Johnny
lohnson as SISU backfield
coach in 1072 alter two years
at San Jose High School. He
guided the Bulldogs to a 6-3
slate in 1971. their best mark
in nine seasons.
His young secondary of last
fall did a good job in defending
against the pass with 15
interceptions and will give the

111,, 11111111o1 .1

Spartan gym miracle
by Nick LaBash
If was a situation that
closely resembled a plot unfolding in a fairy tale. Here
were the Spartan edgers tied
with the visiting Aztecs from
San Diego State at 50 apiece
and 5:41 remaining in the
game.
Coming oft a major upset
win the previous night against
nationally-ranked Long Beach

State, there seemed very little
Ivan Guevara’s quintet could
do for an encore.
Suddenly as it somebody
had put a lid over the basket,
the Spartan cagers began
playing a casual game of catch
while the enemy defenders
ambled frantically around the
court hoping to steal the ball.
’there was no logical reason
to go into a stall with over live

Tankers dunked
70-43 by Chico
Maintaining a three-year
tradition, coach Mike Monsees
saw his 20 swimmers fall once
again toChico State in opening
season meet action Friday in
Chico’s pool.
Although suffering a 70-43
dunking, "The team did alot
better this year by taking both
relays.- commented former
All-American water poloist
Monsees.
The San
lose State
University tankers nabbed
five firsts out of 13 events including the freestyle and
medley relays.
.
Returning standout Greg
Gibson churned a 48.6 for the
tree relay effort, nipping
three-tenths all the school
record.
The SISU squad will be
counting on lop performances
from Gibson. Dale Winchell in
the backstroke and Bob
Woodlifl in diving tor the 1973
season.
Woodlif I is the sole member
.1 the diving team. but
Monsees has recrulied lwa -

junior college transfers for the
spring season.
Gibson and Winchell topped
the list DI Pacific Coast
Athletic Association championship qualifiers
and
Woodlift was San lose’s only
competitor in PCAA National
action last year.
He look 23rd out of 300
participants in the one and
three meter diving events.
Last year’s squad sports a55 record but. "the guys are in
much better shape this
season.- said Mimsees, "By the
time finals come around,
they’ll be really tough."
The tankers lace doubledual action Friday when they
trek lo Fresnii to take on
Fresno Stale and San Diego
State, both of whom beat the
SISU crew last season.
First home action for the
swimmers is Ian. 26 when they
meet ever-lough Southern
Oregon College and Santa
Clara Universil v at 3:30 p.m.
in the men’s lund.

minutes remaining. but that is
what was happening. How
could any coach have that
much confidence in his men to
eat up live minutes and then
drive for the winning basket.
The Aztecs were in foul
trouble so they were not about
to clobber a Spartan just
because they were not playing
the game the way it was
intended to be played. Nor
were the Aztecs going to
switch to a man to man
defense.
Now it was lohnnie Skinner
passing in to Dave Dockery
and back out to Eric Saulny
and back in to Don Orndorft
and then back out again to
Skinner.
It was downright nerve shattering. ’the time was
evaporating. Guevara was
wearing out a path between
the scorers table and the bench, statisticians and official
scorers who usually go
berserk trying to keep up with
shots and rebounds were lost
for something to do. The Aztec
band struck up a rousing
chorus ot "Take Me Out To
The Ball Game." it all seemed
so ridiculous. Some fans were
laughing, other people were
booing.
This
delightlul

situation prevailed for over
five minutes.
Now there was only 15
seconds remaining and all the
stopped. Krazy
nonsense
George was leading a charge
that resembled thunder on a
winter afternoon. People were
standing and screaming in ansome
ticipation
of
extraordinary occurence.
The Spartans were trying
desperately to get the ball into
Mike Webb or Dockery for a
last good shot. The Aztec
defenders were busy putting
up a last stand. There was
reserve guard Doug Adkins
trapped some thirty feet from
the basket with enemy arms
flailing unmercifully around
his head.
Too late to pass, the clock
was coming up on three
seconds, Adkins somehow
managed to throw up a shot
over the two defenders that
resembled a blind man
throwing darts.
The buzzer was screeching
and the ball, as if drawn by a
giant magnet swished through
the nets and pandamonium
reigned supreme.
Adkins was mobbed by his
was
Guevera
admirers,
beseiged by basket ball fans he

THE GREAT AMERICAN MUSIC HALL
PRESENTS.

WOODY HERMAN
BIG BAND IN CONCERT
THURS JAN. IT, 8:30 P.M.
FLINT CENTER, CUPERTINO

SEATS: $4.00 - $4.50 - $5.00 -$5.75
Tickets Now: Ticketron, All fancy’s, Flint Center Box Of fire,
Son lose Box Office

YOU’RE IGNORANT!
(if you can’t answer these questions)

What is a board and care home?
What happens to those who "graduate" from these homes?
Why do we shun away from these people?
What do we know about mental health?
On the afternoons of January 9th and 10th, there will be a symposium on Community
Mental Health. People involved with various planning and service agencies, county and
private, will be discussing their knowledge (both pro’s and con’s) of the changing mental
health system. These sessions will be especially informative concerning the issue of
board and care homes in the CAMPUS COMMUNITY.
All faculty, students, and community residents, are invited to attend and discuss questions, answers and solutions.
The schedule is as follows:
TUESDAY, JANUARY 9. UMUNHUM ROOM, 3rd FLOOR, C.U. 1:30-4:30 P.M.

never knew existed. ’they
must have pre-arranged this
finish. These things just don’t
happen.
When they first started
heaving inflated sacks into
peach baskets at the turn of
the century the object was to
score. Now the Spartans have
defied logic, stalling live
minutes for one shot. Adkins
made believers out of all of us
because it worked.
As a result of the weekend
play, the Spartans are in first
place in the PCAA. You can’t
argue with that. ’the object of
any game is to win. hut the
Spartan miracle lintel% of last
weekend has most mortals
wondering what out of the
ordinary feats they can accomplish in the future.

MOYER
MUSIC
HOUSES
JOB OPPORTUNITY
Part time job
learning to repair
musical instruments.
Applicant must be able
to play woodwinds
well.
SEE MR, POWERS
84 E. San Fernando

298-5404

’
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DRY AR
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Dr. Dasil Smith, Chief Planner for County Mental Health Services
Pat Helmke, Chairwoman, Mentally Disordered Target Sub-Committee
Marge Craig, Associate Dean of Student Services
John Murphy, Community of Communities Program
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 10, UMUNHUM ROOM, 3rd FLOOR, C.U. 1:30-4:30
Campus Community Improvement Association
Ella Fischer, licensing for Board and Care Homes, County Social Services
George Ferguson, Supervisor, County Social Services
John Murphy, Community of Communities Program

Find out the county’s role, the effects on the community,
and the individual’s responsibility
on the changes in the mental health system.

dient base.

A 1984 graduate from !Wilt
with a degree in Physical
Education. Jackson had three
fine years in a Spartan
uniform. His best effort was in
1963 when lie caught 33 passes
for 361 yards (eighth best
nationally) and picked off four
passes lor 65 yards. the
NCAA’s ninth best.
He was a part of the
Spartans’ last winning team
119611, fresh off San Jose City
College’s campus. SJSU failed
to beat nemesis Fresno Slate in
the final game and garner a bid
to the Sun Bowl.
Jackson went into Canadian
football for two years and was
a standout for the Saskatchewan Roughriders as a
two-way back. He also saw action with the Philadelphia
Bulldogs of the Continental
Football League in 1966.
Completing his active days
with the Hudson Valley
Vikings, he served as playercoach with an eye for the
future in coaching.
With
his
extensive
background in
football,
lackson assumed a defensive
coordinator position
with
Oakland’s Merritt College in
1968. He was so highly
thought of by the SISU staff
under joe McMullen that he
was recruited to serve as a
special assistant the following
year.
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Changing times

Games area offers
relaxing diversions
designed to bring in revenues
which will see the games area
bringing in $95,000 for the
year. Gregory added.
Pat Wiley, assistant director
of the Student Union said the
budget money for the games
area, comes from student fees.
"Each student pays $10 into
the Student Union fund when
he or she pays their tuition.- he
added.

Concentration as the name of
the game in the San lose State
University Student
Union
games area.
Chess players in the area
behind the bowling lanes and
next to he pinball machines
prove that it is possible to
concentrate on chess in a noisy
area, contrasting to Bobby Fischer’s requirement for absolute silence.
A bowler concentrates on
the best position to get that
elusive strike amidst high-pitched chatter and yells from the
surrounding lanes.
A billiards player stalks the
table looking for the best shot.
Pauses, chalks his stick, bends
over the table, and flicks his
stick back and forth as he
concentrates on thr cue ball.
Sounds like a plush
recreation area in one of the
new
mobile
parks or
apartment complexes catering
to the residents of these areas.
But the fact, the scene described is the SISU Games
Areas located in the lower
level of the Student Union.
And, according to Terr,,.
Gregory. S.U. games area
manager, "This, the games
area, as indicated by a survey
of 1,857 students is second
only to the library as a place to
go on campus."
Backing up this survey is the
fact that on an average day.
Gregory and his staff of 14
handle 1,500 transactions at
the desk.
Operating on a ’break-evenGregory said the
basis,
budget for this year 11972-731
is $95.000. "The program is

Revenues are also realized
from the Physical Education
classes. Gregory commented.
"Each P.E. student pays $17.50
per semester for the privilege

of using the l.aines Area
bowling class facilities,- the
Games Area manager said.
The P.E. bowling classes are
held from 8:30 a.m. to 11:30
a.m. Monday and Wednesday.
and from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. During these times the
bowling alleys are closed to
general play. Gregory stated.
Other sources of income for
the games area include locker
rentals, amusement machines.
shoe rentals, equipment sales
and table tennis supplies.
Also league bowling brings
in revenue for the games area.
which costs each player $1.75

Concentration is the name of the game in

Retiree reminisces
by

int ome
Another source
pei week. Ot the $1.75. $1.20
derived from the San lose
goes for howling expenses: 15 was
and Recreation
Parks
City
cents tar secretary fees and 40
department last summer when
cents for trophy money.
In addition the games area the department ran a Disabled
League, using the
sponsors
intramural
ping Student
piing. chess and billiard games area facilities.
As a member ol the Astournaments. Based on past
sociation of College Unions entries tees, the intramural
5tournaments cost 50 cents per International. IACUI I. the
RR I games area was the site of
entry.
1972 ACUI Regional
Fees of S1 per person were the
Tournament held in
charged tor an individual Games
1972.
billiards tournament, Gregory February,
in April. 1972, the 5Then
said. "There were trophies for
area was the host
games
’SU
first, second and third places
ACUI International
and 120 players.- Gregory to the
Billiards
Intercollegiate
added.
tournament.
Championship
Both men and women college
students participated in this
tournament.
For the patrons of the games
area, 21 different table games
are available. To play any of
these games the student,
faculty member or general
public has to present a student
body card or drivers license
and may check out tree equipment to play any of the
Following games:
Cards, cribbage. Mille
French card
Barnesa
checkers.
oimechess.
dominoes, Far East checkers.
Probe, Qubic, Kismet and
Black and Whites.
Also Scrabble. Parcheesi.
Monopoly, Life, Risk. Maj long. Go, baseball. Citifies.
Twist and Facts in Five.
Hours of operation for the
xames area are:
Monday through Thursday,
11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Friday, 8 a.m.
to 1 a.m. Saturday, noon to 1
a.m. and Sunday, noon to 11
the game’s area
p.m.

Student prexys to investigate selves
The California State
University and Colleges
AsPresidents
Student
sociation (CSUCSPA), reacting to a suggestion to evaluate
the position of its lobbyist,
formed three subcommittees
to investigate the nature of the
group itself.
Meeting Saturday and Sunday in the A.S. Council
Chambers. the CSUCSPA
went into executive session to
discuss the salary and term of
employment
of foe Hay.
Sacramento lobbyist for the
organization.
Under consideration at the
time was the Lobbyist
Guidelines Committee. which
set forth guidelines for Hay
when lobbying with the Board
of Trustees Chancellor’s Office.
Fresno
DeLaCruz,
Lupe
State University president.
called attention, however, to
Hay’s position. He asked who
hired Hay and who is responsible for paying and
retaining him.
Hay, according to San lose
State University Pres. Dennis
King, greeted the CSUCSPA
last summer with a three-months bill for outstanding pay
which heclaimedwasowed him.
Hay is not under contract,
King said, but has been paid
"haphazardly."
As student presidents are
rarely returned to office,
upheavals take
personnel
place each year.
questioned
DeLaCruz
whether this year’s presidents

should pay Hay for the entire
year or only until June. when
another group comes into office.
the
next
Perhaps
CSUCSPA should be responsible for Hay’s salary after
June. DeLaCruz said.
Upon emerging from
executive
session,
King
proposed the formation of
three
subcommittees
)Personnel,
Finance,
Lobbying) which would answer
such questions and probe
further into the very essence of
the organization.
Each of the subcommittees
will meet and report their findings to the body by Jan. 21.
Further discussion will be
heard at an. 21-22 meetings
scheduled at the Dominguez
Hills campus.
In other action, the
presidents moved to adopt
Internal
Revenue
Service
guidelines regarding spending
by non-profit organizations
for political purposes.
The CSUCSPA is to meet
with the Chancellor’s Office Ian. 16 to discuss spending
limitations on student lobbying, made legal through a
hill passed by the state
legislature last year.
The major point of discussion is expected to be how
much money )what percentage
of A.S. fees) can be used to
provide for a lobbyist.
The IRS guidelines, as
adopted by the CSUCSPA,
provide for no more than five
per cent of A.S. monies to be
used for such purposes. King

said.
The student presidents also
came out in opposition to any
proposed increase in the
parking fee throughout the
state university and college
system.
The parking fee is $9 per quarter or $13 per semester at
present, but the Board of
Trustees is contemplating increases to $10 per quarter and
$15 per semester.
The CSUCSPA, in labeling
such increases "unnecessary
and premature," cited the fiscal report published by the
Chancellor’s Office, which
shows a surplus of $3 million
in parking fee revenue funds.
Furthermore, the CSUCSPA
pointed out, half of the fines
collected for parking
violations on state college
campuses are returned to the
parking fee fund, amounting to
approximately $200,000 per
year.
Alternative
methods of
transportation, such as shut Rebus service, should be
sought, the presidents said.
Finally, a strong though informal suggestion was made
to instruct Hay to make all
contacts
in
necessary
Sacramento to aid foreign
students in their struggle to
meet costs of tuition.
Foreign students, at the time
of registration next semester.
must pay in full all outstanding debts incurred during the
Fall ’71 and Spring ’72
semesters, as well as their
Spring ’73 fees 1$555).

They will be allowed to pay
their Fall ’72 debts through
a
procedure
installments,
which alleviates very little of
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and more
more quiet
interested in their studies.
Now, its just the opposite.
Students tell professors what
they want to learn."
Ibis observation was made
Icy Bill Kolans, who retired
)an. 1 as Student Union custodian foreman.
The 66-year-old custodian
said he retired becuase. "I got
tired of working."
When Kolans first arrived at
San lose State University in
1961, he was assigned to Allen
At that time, the
Hall.
dormitory housed just men.
but in 1968 it went coed.
"We were going to put in
steel doors between floors,"
Kolans said jokingly. "The
biggest problem we had at that
time was changing the toilet
facilities."
While working at Allen Hall,
the stocky. 5-toot -3 custodian
became a parent for those
away from home.
He said counseling students
when they came to him for
help was one of the more
interesting aspects of his job
at the dorm.
"One time a Jewish boy came
to me, and said he wanted to
marry a gentile girl." Kolans
stated. "I told him he better
turn Protestant, or she turn lewish for it to work."
"I talked to girls, too,"
Kolans remarked. -I’m not

afraid to tell them if they have
beautiful eyes. I’m old enough
to be their grandfather. They
know I’m not trying to make d
pass. I’m just complementing
them.
"I love kids." said the whitehaired bespectacled father of
three and grandfather of
seven.
"I remember them, too. Oh. I
may forget their names but I
never forget their faces,- he
added.
-I get the biggest thrill when
they make good and come
back...like Lee Evans."
Kolans said he defends the
generation
when
younger
"members 01 my generation
say that kids are going to the
dogs. While being interviewed, a
group of Kolans’ fellow cus-

todians entered his room and
presented to him a huge giftwrapped box.
"He’s a good person,custodian remarked. "I
myed working with him.
had our differences...and
friendly discussions."

Travelling
and
visiting
relatives around the country
are Kolans’ plans for the near
future.
"I want logo where I want to
go, and do what I want to do,"
he said.
"But first he’s going to get
recapped.- one of the other
custodians put in. Everybody
laughted.
it’s been fun working here,’
Kolans said with a sad smile

BILL’S
COLLEGE
PHARMACY
Cosmetic Winter
SPECIALS
LOVE’S Fresh Lemon
DuBarry’s Skin Lotions
Revlon AquaMarine Lotion
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the payback problem. according to A.S. Councilman
Kelvin Ng.
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SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
Used Book Buy And Sell Experiment
This experiment is being conducted in conjunction with the Associated Students Consumer
Affairs Coordinator, Judy Garcia, and the Associated Students Council.
A meeting on December 7, 1972, with Ms. Garcia, Consumer Coordinator, Andy McDonald.
Associated Students Treasurer, Rudi Leonardi, Associated Students Vice Prrc.f-lent. and
reporters from the Spartan Daily was the second time this subject was discu PO with the
definite affirmation it was A ONE TIME EXPERIMENT. Before anything furthe .g (lone at a
later date, the hard data will be evaluated in line with the stores’ goals. State rec,i;,rements.
and the effect in the local area.
The EXPERIMENT calls for the Bookstore to do the following:
1. Buy back used books to be used during the Spring 1973 Semester at 60% OF THE
CURRENT NEW PRICE up to the quantity needed by the store for classes being taught that
semester DURING FINALS JANUARY 8-19, 1973.
2. Any books NOT BEING USED Spring 1973 Semester or when the STORE QUOTA IS
FILLED will be purchased at the prices of:ored by Used Book Wholesalers. as shown in their
catalog. We will follow our usual procedure. of informing the students of the available price,
and the possibility of it being worth more in June if it is to be used in summer or fall.
3. The store will SELL THESE BOOKS AT 65% of current new price. This selling price will
also include all used books purchased from other resources and present stock on hand.
OFFER EXPIRES MARCH 16, 1973.

(A

4. The store will follow its usual buy back procedures as it relates to low priced
PAPERBACK BOOKS, OLD EDITIONS. AND MUTULATFO BOOKS.

A RACY CAR AT A NOT SO RACY PRICE

--

The Associated Students agree to do the following:
1. Provide student LABOR AT NO COST TO THE STORE, to remark present stock of used
books.

optittiss-

2. Clean up and price mark all used books purchased from students and other resources.

Alt

3. This labor will amount to approximately $1,400.00 at an average rate of $2.00 per hour.
4. This labor will be provided as per a schedule of requirements set up by Mr. Kobold, Text
Book Department Manager.
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San Jose newspaper publisher listed among power elite
Continued from page i
Burn 4Iol r inset’ in Sill I we,
Mingle was appointed to the
city council in luly, 1967, and
elected mayor in a landslide
victor’, in 1971

losepb kidder,

publisher ol

I he !stercurv -News newspaper
monitiods in San lose, was
hosett It% It, ot our 20 tutors,
more than an’. tit the others.
this is sot pi ’sine tint% in that
tour holed to mention him
inti
I he , omiii tied Niel cur
to Inure
it i
Nes% s is
than .:111.Doo sap !use and
0.1011%, hoodoos I lir paper is
I he biggest moue% -maker in
atb ertising and
he it 1111111
no
viiliiali%
is
there
mnpetition
I
tor:notable
ten vveeks prior III
Da 1.
his
Kidder anti
elections.
editors olasl It eniliir,enififlIS

and recommendations on the
Iron( pages ol the papers and
thousands of citizens yule
their was as a habit.
The Kidder (amity today Is
in control of many other
papers across the country and
a lew radio stations on the
side.
52.
Kidder.
loseph
purchased the Mercury and
News in 1952 when their comat
was
circulation
bined
40,000. Kidder has used his
position to promote growth in
turn
in
which
S.111
use
promotes his own interests. In
tact. once when asked why he
was so in lavor tit San lose’s
growth and not all opposed to
the levelling of its orchards, he
read
replied. "Trees don’t
newspapers
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power then. And they did.
rotation
mayor
On
the
schedule Rollo was mayor
from 1946-19411. During this
time Harry Truman happened
to drop by San lose on a campaign swing and Rollo introduced him to a cheering
crowd at the train depot.
In addition to having one of
the most lucrative law firms in
he is currently
the city,
working with Greater San lose

was surprised to hear that he
had been named one of the 10
most powerful. But jurors
listed him frequently as a
"very influential attorney" or
the -MINI power’ ul lawyer in
town,’
He has built his power base
public
consistent
through
service to this community-he
has a lot at friends.
Rollo, 64. has been very active in coaching football over

Corp., a civic body interested
in the industrial development
of the city.

the years and is. incidentally.
a major stockholder in the San
Francisco 49’ers.
Rollo was elected to San
lose City Council in 1944 on a
6-man ticket that vowed to
eliminate the city boss in

lames Wiesler, banker. 45. is
the only member ot his profession on the big 10. He is the
regional vice-president DI the
Bank at America-the region
Clara.
Santa
encompasses
Santa Cruz, Monterey and San

KS JS

Benito counties.
Wiesler believes that his
interest in good government inhis
has
necessitated
politics:
, olvement
in
however he described himselt
as "not politically oriented or

90.7
kit Lei nit plays rock
..!:,-5:30 p.m.: Woman to
Vs moan
Spectrum
p.m.:
5:30-5:35
News
5:35-5:40 p.m.: Cooking with
Betty and Elise
7-7:30 p.m.: Classical Music
Spectrum
7:30-7:35
p.m.:

Notable observations
not
by
any
’these are
measure, the exclusive holders
at power in San lose. Some ol
these names might have been
omitted by another jury. Many
other citizens could be considered in their stead.
But this list is certainly
credible-each of the furors
was billy qualified tor the task
and made nom i nations soberly
and consctent musty.

motivated."
Whether he is politically
oriented is immaterial. He is
deeply active in Republican
politics. Wiesler is presently

News
Consumer
p.m.:
9:35-9:411
News
10-10:10 p.m.: The Fourth
Tower at Inverness
11:30-11:35 p.m.: Spectrum
News

makers but
the most inIluencial decision-makers in
our
society
are

hurmucructes...
To illustrate his point, Dr. lacklin nominated as the 10
most powerful in San lose,
-CBS.
the
Department
of
Defense. EMU, CM, IBM. Lockheed. 51St I. San lose Unified
School Itisl111:1, Standard Oil,
and the I s Government."

If you
can drive it,well
insure it for less.
No matter what you drive - from &conservative Volkswagen to a
radical hot rod - we can save you money on your car insurance
College Student Insurance Service has been working with the
Auto Insurance Industry for 5 years to prove that college
students deserve lower rates on their car insurance. Also you can
continue your coverage after you’re out of school.
We feel that you shouldn’t have to pay more to insure your car
than you did to buy it. (Ask about our motocycle insurance too)

See Us

Spartan Travel Mart
in the College Union

Filmed interviews with Rollo May.
Abraham Maslow, Carl Rogers. Alen
Watts, and Victor Friona. Following
the film, Dr. C.S. Wallis will lead a
Human111c
on
discussion
psychology end Eastern Thought
WED., JAN. 10
730-10 am.
Los Gatos High School Auditorium
123 E. Main St., Los Gatos
Sponsored by
Institute of Human -Potential
Psychology

Fresno State"
9 p.m.- 12 a.m.: Dick Rossi
plays jazz
Spectrum
p.m.:
9:30-9:35

4111 hotiRh one or two labor
leaders were mentioned in the
voting.
The most extensive questionnaire returned by a juror
came from Dr. Phillip lacklin
DI
51511’s
Philosophy
Department. He criticized the
survey,
pointing
out
that
power lies not exclusively in
people. stating ;
"Persons
are
decision -

FLY WHO?

THE
HUMANISTIC
REVOLUTION

News
7:35-8 p.m.: Men and Ideas
8-9 p.m.: "The Slow Death at

A number ot observations
the
big
10 are
about
particularly intriguing.
Nut only are the lop 10 all
male, but only one ol the 64
nominated is a woman-lanet
Gray Hayes. liberal councilwoman. received one vote.
Mrs. Hayes was also the
only city council member,
to
mayor.
the
excluding
receive any votes.
And although 18 per cent ot
is
San
ose’s
population
Chicano. no Chicanos appear
on the list. In fact, only one
Chicano leader. lack Ybarric
received any voles-two.
The jurors were adamant
that the Mercury and News
and
its
publisher,
Joseph
Kidder, constitute the single
must powerful force in San
lose.
Organized
tabor
is
not
represented in the top 10

the treasurer ol the United
ComRepublican
Finance
mittee. De was also finance
lor
1he
Nixon
chairman
campaign in Santa Clara County
this year.
But locally Wiesler as not so
partisan. As a matter tat tact.
he served as Norman Minela’s
campaign manager in his
enormously successful Intl tor
mayor. ’Liberal Mineta is an
active Deniocrat .1

287 20/0

college student
289-8681
404 S. 3rd St

CSIS
"usurn.rtce service

(Above the I aunderette)

ti
ANNOUNCE MENTS
SHAKLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
SINCE 1918
1.001 --,..nu!ements instant Protein
VilaLea Vita E Calcium etc
Home Cleaners (Basic H L etc i
Home Cleaners !Basic H L etc I
Beauty Aids (Protenized shampoo etc I
John 8 Mary Rhoades 297-3866
PISCEAN W EEEEEE 08 1528 W San
Carlos S J 294-1455 iJust West ol
Secret features KILN DRIED DOUGLAS
FIR handcrafted Barnes’ top quality
wpgairmegreaaes nom $i 2 6 up organic
furniture pillowS Quality 10-speeds.
sales 6 service accessories friendly
Service righteous prices BEDS TO
RESTL diKES THE BEST AT PISCEAN
294-1455
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COLLEGE
organtzation meets Thurs 730 PM
Memorial chavel All are weICOMel
"LIFT YOUR SPIRITS"
Join a college-age BALLET class at
Eutazia Scnoo or Ballet Basic ’technique tin tne beginning dancer Beverly
Eutrazia Grant Director Phone 241-1776
it no answer 2868917
HAVE A PROBLEM? Looking tor
answers, Let Campus SO 5 nelp Call
the Spartan Daily at 277-3181 0, drOP by
THE MONEY aooe IS 5150.00
...10 FOOD! FOR
14
NOW 72 COUPONS
EMPIRES JUNE 1 1973-GET YOURS
NOW -SPARTAN BOOKSTORE THE
MONEYOL)Lor (JIVES YOU ONE MEAL
f-REE WHEN YOU BUY YOUR SECOND
MEAL
AMER FAMILY STEAK HOUSE 131
Mn FRIED CHICKEN
ELLas RESTAURANT
ROUND TABLE PIZZA 131
ELMATADOR RESTAURANT
PEANUTS SANDWICH SHOP
A & VI ROOTBEET4 DRIVE-IN
SENIOR TACO
SCOTLAND FISH N CHIPS
ORANGE WiNZIT
PEPI TON MEXICAN FOODS
CACHI TO DEL TERRE
MIKE 5 HERO SANDWICHES
TACO BELL
sHEL TER SALOON
LA f AxANITA Id A e21
APBY S ROASTEIEEF
FREE MOVING BOXES AND
WOOD PALLETS COURTESY OF:
BODEGA ESPANA
1040 N 4th St
Your complete wine .5 beer store
SPECIAL MONEY BOOK OFFERS
YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT
TWO 8 TRACK STEREO TAPES
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
25s, OFF ON MUSIC INSTRUMENTS?
TWO MONTHS MUSIC LESSONS
FOR THE PRICE OF ONE MONTH?
51 50 OFF ON LP RECORDS
TWO WATER MATTRESSES
FOR THE PRICE OF ONEI
ONE DOLLAR S WORTH OF
FREE BILLIARD TABLE TIME
CARS WASHED AND JET WAXED
FOR 994 -NO GAS PURCHASEI
TWO PEOPLE TAKE INTRODUCTORY
KENPO KARATE COURSE FOR
THE PRICE OF ONE PERSON?
FREE 36’ x 40 TV PILLOW WITH
PURCHASE OF PASSION PUFFI
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE -ONLY $4.00
"VIP. PIZZA Student Discount 50
percent off any Pizza Purchase and
Dollar Pitcher Beer Offer good MONTHURS DEC 6-DEC 21Fri & Sodden. to
live lour piece bends Night Club atmosphere that seats 156 MON Pool
Table & Coin Games Located 1468 So
let St Four Doors South of Aima Are
TODA?"11 WORLD IS VERY COMPLEX
EVERYBODY WANTS TO SAVE YOU
FROM EVERY THING POLITICS GOVT.
DRUGS,
ESTABLISHMENT
THE
POLLUTION WE JUST WANT TO SAVE
YOU A LITTLE MONEY THAT’S ALL.
MONEY BL/OK IS A LIMITED OFFER IN
SPAN TAN BOOKSTORE.
in working with Junior
Hogh students in an alternative classroom, Prereg Hum 100 or lel Call
Saily 295-7415 or 277-2953
TWO FREE HOT DOGS
1109 (AR WIENERSCHNITZEL
ONE FREE 3 PG CHICKEN DINNER
WI I H PURCHASE OF THE SAME
814054 KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
I f S ALL IN THE MONEY BOOK,

BLOOD DRIVE-New Blood needed to
reorganize anemic fraternity Call Roger
or Gary at 293-9320
TWO GREAT VOICES - Baritone John
t,ers (formerly of Broadway and flows
music instructor at SJCCI and soprano
Claudia Cummings 11972 debuts with SF
Fail Opera and at Carnegie Hall) star in
Si Music Theatres "The Sound 01
Music Montgomery Theatre Fri & Sat
noes 8 30 Feb 2 thru 17 S3 50 gent $2 50
With SB card Additional 506 off with this
ad Buy al door or come by 30 E San
Fernando STUDENT RATES FRIDAY
NIGHTS ONLY
WOULD LIKE TO RENT SCUBA an tank
during Semester break Call Gary 2539785
FEATURE SKI FILM, "Ski Fri" will play
Mon 8 rues nite, Jan 8 AS, 7 30 PM
Soma Prieta Room. Student Union Advance ticket sale Ass Stud Bus. Office.

AUTOMOTIVE
35 VS BUS-Rebuilt cog (receipts)
built-in 000 carpet, extra finecond. $950
293-3180
39 BUG EYE SPRITE. Real sharp, rollbar.
hardtop new tires. megs. koni shock,
reblt eng $700 374-5643.
96 VW BUG-completely customized
New toes, brakes. paint, Garb & more,
$800 or best offer 961-8873
71 YAMAHA 360. Good transportation
Excellent condition Call after 7 P5I 2778595
70 TRIUMPH 650CC Pert shape,, woes
$850 offer Dave 294-0161
’70 VW CAMPMOBILE. Red. good condition ice box tent, must sell. best offer,
259-9116.
VW ’65 Bus camper. 68 motor Most sell
$850 225-5345 am or eves Gulf Station
crnr Santa Clara 8 10th St
COST OF LIVING GETTING OUT OF
HAND? CUT IT DOWN TO SIZE WITH
THE MONEY BOOK -LIMITED OFFER
AT SPARTAN BOOKSTORE!
’64 FORD. Whhhhhhhhhhhilettle. blue
interior $15000 294-3203
’66 DODGE CORONET. Runs good
5375 867-9270
70 AUDIT 4 dr, sedan. 4 awl. new tires,
Excellent cond Make offer. 266-9136 all
S um as days all day Sat & Sun

WE WOULD LIKE TO SELL YOU A
MONEY BOOK WOULD YOU LIKE TO
BUY ONE? IT’S A LIMITED OFFER IN
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE!
THE PISCEAN 3$ S 4th St (W block
north of Library) 287-7030 Features a
complete line of heated waterbeds from
$54. pillows. accessories quality TO’
speed imported bikes from $83 Sales 8
Service All it righteous prices with friendly helpful service 287-7030. BEDS TO
REST, BIKES THE BEST AT PISCEAN
"WET SUITS" and two "surfboards" V2"
surtsystem and 94" KI-OKI surfboards
"medium" bodyglove wetsuits 251-1273.
DYNACO FM-5 TUNER KIT. Unassembled. still in shipping container Factory
guarantee $145. Call 336-8827 (in Ben
Lomond).
WHAT IS A FUR BEACH????
Handbags of FUR Rugs-Sedsprearla
Beautiful SUEDE in over 20 colors.
Coyote-Cow HIDES Skunk-Fox-Rabbit
catigo-beit LEATHER for skirts-pants.
Fur stuff to DECORATE cars and pads.
Tons of cool CLEAN SAND to walk on
COME see THE FUR BEACH a wild trip
1411 The Alameda. SJ 268-8688
PHOTO-STAMPS
Personalize your stationary, greeting
cards and thank you notes with your own
photo Real pictures in stamp forms Fifty
photo-stamps. 1" e In. is a professional
high gloss photograph. Clear, brilliant,
sparkling, perforated with gummed
Sacks Like a sheet of postage stamps
Reproduced from any size photo or
negative
Photo will be returned
unharmed Allow one week for delivery
Palace Trading Co 259 So 1st St. SJ
95113 Enclose $2 50.5% sales tax
SAVE THIS AD. Eletore you pay retail for
stereo equip . check with us for discount
prices on Teac. Sansui, Pioneer, Dual,
etc We guarantee San Jose State
students the lowest prices available Intro
entire Bay Area, Call tor weekly specials
247-2028
EDGARS TROPIGUARIUM I GIFT
SHOPPE. 40 E San Antonio St. San
Jose Specializes in Miniquanums
Oriental Art Objects Unique gifts A
small 8 friendly store
SKIERS-BUCKLE boots. size 104 Excellent condition 241-1629

WATER BEDS-Yin Yang Water Bed Co
Since 1970 nas water beds and accessories of the finest quality at the lowest
prices Compare anywhere 2 locations
400 Park Ave Downtown San Jose 2881263 and 24 E Campbell Ave across
horn West Valley College Campbell 3781040
BICYCLES
Sales and Service
Discount on parts and Accessories
to students year round
Genes Bicycle Barn
11666 WIlliam St 293-7897
ARE YOU STILL PAYING full price for
paperbacks? Recyte features largest
selection &paperbacks science I lotion in
Bay Area, ’x price, mostly We pay 20 per
cnet cover 30 per cent trade for your
better paperbacks used records too
Recycle 235 So 1st St 286-6275 open
10-9
SHREDDED FOAM MUSSER 3156 per lb
293-2954
BLACKLITE POSTERS SI $O, PATCHES
754 & up. INSENSE 2$ STOCLS 294,
PIPES $1 005 UP. RADIOS $395&UP,
BINOCULARS
LEATHER
GOODS.
$2200 SUP BLACKLITE. COMPLETE
18" $11 95. 4 $2295 STROBE LIGHTS
$1797,. GAS OLD BULB $395 INDIA
PAINTS. FISH NETTING 51 96 & UP T.
SHIRTS $2 00 EACH BROOKS 80E San
Fernando I INC horn SJSU Phone 2920409
NEW TOOLS-W000 LATHE 36"
LONG $77 WOOD LATHE 48? LONG
$45 TABLE SAW $65 JOINTER $40
BELT SANDER $25 BROOKSTIOE BAN
FERNANDO PHONE 292-0409 I BLK
FROM SJSU

STUDENTS needed as tutors Good
wages. many hrs per week Tutor m your
maior or related field Esp interested in
Home EGO, Ed maims Call 298-52000,
297-4646 aft 6 pm
RETAIL MANAGERS
MALE-FEMALE -Recruit 8 manage
sales people to represent high quality
ecology products High income 288.6082
MEN-PHOTOGRAPH NUDE COEDS,
free camera 8 film, student discounts,
group rates 1415 The Alameda. Si 11
AM-12PM Class this Monday Nile. 7:30
PM $5 998-1965
PART TIME hostesses & cocktail
waitresses Red Baron Restaurant 923E060 Bill or Jay. or apply in person.
LOOKING FOR SOMEONE as a longtime
companion I or handicapped individual -FREE room & board to girl over
18 Very nice apt Call Robert Hall at 2983208 after 5 PM
EVERYBODY wants to know something
Let the Spartan Daily’s weekly Campus
S 0.S column help you Call 277-3181

GEORGE STICK PIANO. walnut cabinet.
Exceitent cond Make off er Call 286-9136
aft 5 pm wk days, all day Sat 8 Sun

STUDENT TO DISTRIBUTE VERY
UNUSUAL COMPUTER DATING
FORMS 5400-$600/mo Write Box 508.
Boulder. Colo
ALTHOUGH THE MONEY BOOK IS
HEAVY ON FOOD. YOU CAN’T EAT ALL
THE COUPONS LIMITED OFFER IN
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE!
COLLEGE GRADS WITH MASTERS
DEGREE DIGS DITCHES. Sound
female’? When career positions are so
competitive, would it be to your advantage to learn valuable business experience. self-development plus a timely
income while still in college ALCAS
CORP has a few such positions for the
right students Cell 268-8739 after 5 PM
for a personal interview
STUDENTS earn 5100 or more per week
Year round working w/young boys on
interesting newspaper promotion
program No sop nec You are trained by
experts No invest. collections, or del
nec It’s easy to earn even higher income
One, 50% of our students average more
than 1100/week last year You must hew
valid &MOM liCenile insurance good
running car Working hours are 3-9 PM
and e30 AM-4 30 PM Sat Cell now 2891091 ask for Mr Terry
ADVIRTIIIING/P.R.
Creative, sell-staler needed by eptiollice center builders to write own ads
premise promotion schedules & do PR
work sena resumes to interland altenbon Bill Meyers 122 Saratoge Santa
Clara 95050 No phone cells please
FULL OR PART TIME Men 5 women
drivers Mon Wed . Fri end Tue. Thurs
Sat, Son, 1:00 P M to 6 30 P M Sb0
AM to 6 30 P M 30 Per Cent 10 50 per
cent commission Tropical Ice !cream
Co ase No Montgomery St S J 29/4228. Mr Bennett

GIRLS. 1 11101 turn apt 5115 Rent cul
All utilities pd Nr SJSU 449 S 10th St
Piped heat. 11 am -2 pm Nice

ROOMS NEAR WESTGATE. Doughboy
Pool. carpets, house env $65 to $85 3742866

LARGE 2 & 3 br.. 2 bath. AEK. carpets, off
st pk . pool, 4 bike. to camp Study atmosphere 470 S 11th St. et 287-7590

HOUSE TO SHARE with Art & Grad
Student Large room avail. witia $90. Off
E. Story Rd Call 258-7310.

LARGE APTS. 2 bdrm. 2 bath. turn NOW
$150 See at 508 S. 11th St 298-8045

2 BEDROOM BFC $150. Large furnished
quiet apt 628 South 10th

FOR RENT Rooms with kitchen env. in
co-op. $80/mo includes util 3055. 11th
St 293-9320

SAN JOSE Residence House-Inside
courtyard color TV. maid & linens
Parking. $64000. up 520.50 week. Near
Univ. So 1 lth St 293-7374

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
IMMEDIATELY! $50. Share room. Call
286-6859 Arlene

FOR RENT-2 bedroom furnished
apartment near the campus Room lord
students. New rugs Call 252-2243

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED limed
$85.25 Own room! 42100 5th St. 46 Call
286-8859 ARLENE

ROOM wilut priv Non-smoker 5 blks to
SJS Large quiet clean $65/rno 287-3125
betore noon is best time

MEN: Stucients. Single. and double
rooms. Kitchen env Clean man 11$ So
14th St S J

FUSEL APTS.
230 E San Salvador across from SJSU
Call 294-6028 or 294-8758 Ask forJAS. or
Mr Lee

FREE ROOM 5 BOARD for live-in
babysitter Female Must be mail. MonFri 12 midnde to 8 a in. Direct bus route
to SJSU 241-1797
MUST SUPERVISE sister’s children al
Tachoe cabin Dec 18 to 24 Need help
with cooking & activities. Call 294-0783
Free room & bows a fun.

HOUSE FOR RENT 3. bdrm. 2 be Avail.
Feb I $275/mo 386 Margaret Si. 2979143.

FELLOWS W.G. area $45/mo wilut priv
TV 294-1211.

APT FOR RENT-On or alter Jan 110,
Spring sem Across from SJS Nice 1
MUM turn $135/rho Call anytime 29342180, 294-6028 Aak tom J B or Mr Lee

SERVICES
TYPING.
EDITING.
ENGLISH
AFTER 6

NEW STUDIO APTS. $115 & $120 per
month 5226 Snow Dr S J Phone: 226(1112

NEW ROOMS from $55/mo across the
campus Ample parking. Safe and quiet.
99 5 Whales 2715S 10th St Phone 2958514 or 295-8528.
ROOM FOR RENT. Modern, quiet. houNi
in Willow Glen for serious student
$70/mo md uta 267-3830 Nick
MARRIED COUPLES
Large 2 bdrm with new w/w carpets.
tudlt-in kitchen, Garbage Disposal. air
conditioning, enclosed garage. pool ’4
blk SJSU. QUM four-plea. $175 Free
laundry Manager, 4865 5th at 288-0944
LARGE I Bedroom mate
furnished
w/w carpets
Recreation room.
swirn pool
820 So 9th St SJ $130
Studios $100
FREE ROOM Si BOARD to girl over IS its
a campanion to e handicapped individual Very nice sPt Call Rolbert Hall
et 298-3208 after 5 PM

CHARTER FLIGHTS
Complete domestic/international
travel program.
STUDENT SERVICES WEST, INC.
Call (408) 287-824010, further info.

1 BD RM APT. New shags, paint w & g
paid, clean, modern. turn 751 S 2nd St
293-7796

RENT A TV OR STEREO, no contract.
Free del Free service Call Esche’s 2512598

WANTED: 2013 bdrm house tor Spring
semester Close to school Call Ron 3275446

BRIDAL FAIRE PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH quality wedding photography for
LOWEST Bay Area rates $88 includes
gold & white album. ISO color prints 01
your choice. full set of slides BRIDE
KEEPS ALL NEGATIVES-Extra full
color 00101-5125 each Staff of 20
photographers make an appointment to
see our samples-then decide. Open every
evening until 10 pm For FREE Bridal
Packet call 257-3181

WHAT’S UNUSUAL ABOUT THE
MONEY BOOK? NOT A WHOLE LOT IT
JUST HELPS LIMITED OFFER IN
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE!

1 & 5 SDR. turn apts, near campus
covered parking, laundry, w/g pa 5130/
175 hkop 835 S 11 Sere leafs
MALL share 1g 3 bdrm apt Excel led
$6606 Inquire 292-4273 or 247 6196
Marc
ROOM WITH KIT. across from AdminiS
Bldg Clean, quiet by Hall 279 E Son
Fernando 293-9814, 294-6412. 253-1152

AUTO/MOTORCYCLE
INSURANCE
CS1S (COLLEGE STUDENT INSURANCE SERVICE), WITH NINE
CALIFORNIA OFFICES TOSERVE YOU,
HAS THE BEST RATES, CALL US AT
285-8881 OR STOP BY 404 5. 3RD ST.
2ND FLOOR

ROOMS 240 5550000 for men. 52 So
15th Can be seen blwn 4 & 6 PM
RM with pot bath 8811 priv Quiet 5 blobs
to SJS Non-smoker only $75/mo 287312$ (mornings best)
FEMALE: 1 bdrm Serious student only
Share 3 bdun house w/1 male& 1 female
553 33 28&8073

LIKE TO TRAVEL? Sig Ep has 200 accommodations across the nation Call
Roger or Gary at 293-9320

PERSONALS
EUROPE -ISRAEL -EAST AFRICA
Student flights Inexpensive student
camping tours throughout Europe. Russia. and Mexico Official SOFA agent for
inter-European student charter flights,
including Middle East and Far East
Student ski tours European used car
purchase system CONTACT ISCA,
11787 San Vicente Blvd. 04. L.A Calif
90049 TEL 826-9055

STUDIO APARTMENT 11110 tor one.
9125 for 2 Large 8 well turn Choet bldg
2967438

WE WANT TO LEVEL WITH YOU-IT
WAS DESIGNED TO FILL YOUR
EVERYDAY NEEDS AND TO SAVE YOU
MONEY WE THINK WE’VE DONE IT..,
WHAT DO YOU THINK? ITS AT
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE!
WHEN YOU OWN A MONEY BOOK
YOU’LL POCKET A LOT MORE THAN
JUST THE CHANGE] IT’S A LIMITED
OFFER IN SPARTAN BOOKSTOREI
TWO GUYS will lose their lobs unless
they’re successful in re-colonizing Sigma
Phi Epsilon this Week HELP, Cell Roger
or Gary 293-20.
HAVE 2 very beautiful birthdays Terri
Wallin and Lorne Kikuchi from four
CheekS

UNWED MOTHER can’t atford to keep
kits Mom is brown. Ads are block Awhile.
Sane tails & claws Call 258-0638
Drug-ID
ANONYMOUS ANALYSIS
call 965-1158

LOST & FOUND
FOUND: GERMAN SHEPHERD Puppy 45 ma old. female Brown and black
Found near SJS Call 269-5570.

ANYONE WITNESSINGrnotorcycle theft
on 9th St across from West Hall on Oct.
31 please call 284-0773.
EVERYTHING you always wanted to
know about anything but were afraid to
ask Ask Campus S.O.S. at 277-1381000
see it in the Daily.
COME to Psychodrama Reg. Grp’. every
Tues 8 Fri 8 PM. 40 Hr, Marathon Dec.
15-17 Call 329-6137,401 Florence, Palo
Alio Cnr of Lytton)

REWARD? Gold end lade orsoetet inolas
tennis courts 12-15-73 Valuable only to
me Call 377-3150.
FOUND: A fraternity that needs new
blood. new ideas, and ambitious men 10
form the kind of organization you’d like to
see Call Roger or Gary at 293-9320
LOS?’ 14 mo old male St Bernard - I II
mantle mot -last seen 12/11 Reward Call
998-1909

Before You
Move...

EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Master - Reports - Dissertations
Marianne Tarnberg - 1924 Harris
Telephone 371-0395 San Jose

MOD. CLEAN FURN/UNFURN, APTS. 1
talk Irm campus New w/w carpet wtr
grb 1 bar $120 2 bdr -2be $190 2889101 2815-9199

’HOUSING’

TYPING-EDITING IBM, lest, accurate.
expenenced Free Pick-up and del Call
m 378-1525 Germ Finney

Classified Rates
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DONATE ON A regular blood plasma
program and receive opts S40/monthly.
Bring Student I.D. or this ad and receive a
bonus with your hrst donation. HYLAND
DONOR CENTER 35 S Almaden Ave.
San Jose, CA 294-8535 MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY 7 10 3,30.

TYPING OVERLOAD?
Let me help. Term paper s-Cie01 report*
Call Donna today alter 530 292-9359
Will work over holidays!

ROOM SES/me. Congenial coed group of
5 needs one female Call Stew 275-8999
(Let it ringlet

hr

FLYING SOON? Your TWA Campus
Representative Bruce Freeman can help
you make your GETAWAY Fly at 1/3 off
with a TWA Youth Passport and take up
to 24 months to pay with a FREE
GETAWAY CREDIT CARD-Call 2878668 for information or 298-8600 for
reservations

BE A FRIEND to handicapped man. Live
tree in attractive room. Girls over 18,
please call 298-2308 aft. 5.

PARKING Mirno free 2 bldcks from
State on 5th Si intone morns or eves.
293-4275

SORM, APT. Elec kit Pool Married
couples only By owner 431 So 11th St

w

TR ANSPOR TAT ON
EUROPE-ISREAL-EAST AFRICA
Student flights. Inexpensive student
camping tours throughout Europe. Russia, and Mexico. Official SOFA agent for
inter-European student charter flights,
including Middle East and Far East
Student ski tours. European used car
purchase system CONTACT, ISCA.
11687 San Vicente Blvd, 94. L.A. Calif
90049 Tel: 826-0955.

THE MONEY BOOK IS 5150.00 TOTAL
VALUE 1550.00 FOOD) FOR ONLY $4.00
Now 872 COUPONS EXPIRES JUNE 1,
1973-GET YOURS NOW-SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE GOT THE MUNCHIES?
GET YOUR MONEY BOOK AT THE
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE AND GO GET
YOUR FREEBEES AND OTHER GOOD
DEALS:
MCDONALD’S
DER WIENERSCHNITZEL 131
SUN’N SOIL
ROUND TABLE PIZZA 131
BARREL’S FISH ’N CHIPS
CAESAR’S PIZZA HOUSE
ISABELS DELICATESSEN
SPARTAN HOUSE
7-ELEVEN

TYPIST
Accurate, experienced. last Can edit
theses, papers Near City College. Mrs
AsLanian 298-4104.

2 SDR. DUPLEX for married couple only
$40 em 474 Prevost near SJSU Yard
lull rm AX-6-5457 after 3 Pm

hoe.,

General
TYPING-Thesis,
Reports
Letters IBM Selectric Reasonable 2636895

TYPING TO BE DONE?
Thine& manuscripts. terrn pampa 8
general reports. Fast accurate, reliable.
and reasonable rates. Call Mrs 81100
Emmerich at 249-2864

MOD, CLEAN I urnainturn apls 1 blk
ton campus New wry carpet wtr & grb
bdr $120 2 bdr-2 ba $150 286-91890r
288-9399

CLEAN FURN, APTS,
6205 3rd (Reed & S 3rdl
600 S We (Reed & S 9thl
480S 6th (Williams & S 61h)
OLDIES BUT GOODIES!
APT& for rant Clown. 1 & 2 &Pm
furnishers Immediate &Spring Occu 457
5 9th St 11 blk from Hi-oss Dorms)

FAST. ACCURATE ALSO
IBM SELECTRIC. FORMER
TEACHER CALL 244-6444
MARY BRYNER

LARGE, quiet. loans. Turn apt, carpeted,
pkg. Idly face 2 Mks to SJSU 53650. 6th
09295.7594.

CLEAN, COMFORTABLE. tum. 1 bdrm
apt 633 30 8th St 288-7474, 294-7332,

FOR RENT
VERY Ige 1 BR Sets
Furn, yew carpets
Swim pool, mac room $130
Studios $100
620 S 9th Si SJ

COLLEGE READING LISTS OFTEN
LEAVE OUT THE MONEY BOOK! DO
YOU KNOW WHY? LIMITED OFFER IN
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE!

NEAR &IS - Three room apt. Furn. Clean
$126mo 725S 8th St

NEED MALE STUDENT by Jan tut to
share 2 harm townhouse next to campus
$84 rno , clean. non-smoker 275-0596

LOVE YOUR BOSS
When you become a SHAKLEE
distributor
you are your own boss. No quotas
no risks. Every distributor has
different goals 8 different approaches
The tact that our natural products
really are the finest is reflected in
our Out of Sight Sales Growth
Please make comparisons.
We will ask you to do a little research
betore we let you sponsor in
NO DISCRIMINATION SHORT HAIR
OK,
JOHN 8 MARY 466 50. Sth X2-297-3886

TYPEWRITER AND SEWING MACHINE.
$30 and 020 Call 277-8783 after 8

HELP WANTED
FOR SALE

ASSORTED types at hard-wors,nu men
to create a new group experience.
Rewards based on performance Call
Gary 275-0160.

p

Prsonvis
Services
T r snsper 1st. on

SEND CHECK MONEY ORDER OR
(8014 TO
SPARTAN DAILY
CLASSIFIED,
SAN JOSE STATE
COLLEGE. CALIF 15114
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